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Spuial attention gum U’ the ll.mu Department
1» worthy ut the name it

rlhe care 
itreal and

the Ueneral Assembly The total number of person» in reccij* of 
relief in India U aU.ut 4.810XU0.

(>m- always learns of the |>roximity of a 
laager from the countless millions of flies.

1 Huiiagc to the extent ol £800 has Iren 
done to the old Tron Church, Glasgow, by

Have been Favorites for

School. Church and Home Use11,

>\t; make inly high class Organs .md 
imite investigation as to tin 11 merits.

For prospectus and particular». apply to

RF.V. 1>k. ARMSTRONG,
Director.

The death is announced at the age of 81 
of Rev. Canon Kdward Hill, who was Mr. 
Gladstone’s mathematical tutor.

it is stated that I’rufessor M’Giffart will 
withdraw from tlie Vresbyterian communion 
and enter the Congregational Church.

By 27 voles to 14. Edinburgh Town Coun
cil resolved to send representatives to the 
forthcoming General Assembly of Church of 
Scotland.

The Earl of Leven and Melville has, foe 
the third year in success, lieen appointed 
Ixird High Commissioner to the General 
Assembly.

The Kaffirs now wish the Boer driven be 
yond the Zambesi River, declaring that there 
will lie no lasting i«ace until he is out of 
the country.

|)r. James Stewart, moderator, and Dr. 
Stalker have lieen np| glinted with others to 
re]*esent the Erec Church at next Synod of • 
the English Presbyterian Church.

According to M.. Gang, it was to the late 
Professor Seller of Edinburgh that the his
toric candid caddie say, 1 Ye may tench lad
dies lAtin, 1‘roftssor, and gowl needs a 
he id.”
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(TORONTO.)
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Siud. nl» h ue .i larger waning power who acquire 
tihcir Hus.nr»» prepare,itmn under our efficient system of *

Four hifht Usa courses study Frv 
optional Student-mat enter M any tl 

Write tor l aivndar.

rnvh and Herman

VJ. Knirii JHFkKRs, M.A.. Principal. it.*

St Andrew’s College.
“ CHESTNl’T PARK” 
TORONTO.

A Itlllll i I,-ul. -atml Sch«»>l forhova will heopaaad ia 
'•Tor..nto i.i s| t'lKMHF.R next. 1 Mteslimi Park, thr 
residence of th - I .I. Sir Hat id M.lephetsoii. ha-lieen secured 
« Ikehitnii ilu Sih.H.I, l hr highest standard of excel- 
lrne« both a» to tlaas-roum w,>rk and home influence will hr 
aimed at. On'y master» of recognized academic and pr.t-

V I*

p.'f
•••"

TIk* Finance Committee of Alx-rdetn 
Town Council has resolved to purchase for 
610,000 certain |*opertie» in (Jucen street in 
order to provide a site for the new Grey friars 
Church.

Iw^afifb
M r. Stephen Williamson of Livcr|<ool has 

given ,£200 tow ards the cost of the new iron 
church at West Derby and ,£500 in aid of 
the erection of a manse at I’argatc, near 
Chester.

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
It surely is

SUNDAY
The Rex. Norman Maclvod, l> D , held a 

military service at the High Church. Inver
ness, for the benefit of Reservists of the 
Cameron Highlanders on their way to the 
front The collecthw realized ,£80.

Complaint is being made in Anglican cir
cle» in Liver|»wi| that “N uncon ft* mists," 
-uch a.» I>r. John Watson and IN. Marshall 
Gang should have lieen jicrinitted to take 
part in a diocesan temperance meeting.

Rev. Bivid Cairns of Stichel Church, hear 
Bewick, who is a brother of the late 1‘rind- 
|titl Cairns, is retiring from the active minis
try after a pastorate of nearly forty-live years 
and will take up residence in Gdinlmgh.

Rev. Archibald Allison, senior minister of 
Prestwick P V. Church has passed away 
He was ordained in 1819 and celebrated his 
ministerial jubilee last year, when he wae 
presented with an address by the Presbytery.

The Rev. Cathel Ken, Free Church, Mel- 
ness, Sutherlandshire, who volunteered a* a 
chaplain to the troope in South Afriea, and 
was appointed to the Highland Brigade, has 
recently died at Kimberley of typf - id fern.

1
We have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School hooks from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.
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now and eonsmm To those whn while able to give much, give little Martin Luther .lied at the age of 68, John Calvin 
g and grudgingly to (Kristin., missions, l)r. Park- at the age of 66, John Kuo* and Thomas Chalmera

hurst says a single dollar may look large. hut when 
N*end over a year it is too thin to lie down u| on 
and |way: “Thy kingdom come.”

when they were 67- Oliver Cromwell lived 69 
years Bonaparte 52.

The educational authorities u( Chicago have for
bidden the teaching of British history in the Public 
achools ! And this in the city blessed with the 
Chicago University and many other signs of civili
sation. Chicago will lie ashamed ol such stupidity 
bf aiWf liy.

♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦

Ixird Curzon, the viceroy of India, stated recently 
i so 11- li , . . , that the loss Irom the famine to the cultivators of
1M Highland gill.es, shepherds, and stalkers all of Bombay alone in food crops equalled /15,000,000. 
whom will lie mounted on their hardy lilt! - |.unies, while the low on the
for service in South Africa, is the sixtecnti baron /4,000,000
of his line, lie is twenty.eight years of age, and 
holds a commission in the 1st life Guards. Lord 
I-ovat owns over 181,0») acres.

♦ ♦ ♦
The cosmopolitan character of the Btier army Is 

singularly illustrated by one single hospital in South 
Africa, which required Bibles in the Gaelic, Dutch,
German, Flemish, French, Swedish, Danish, Italian,
Bulgarian, Croat, Magyar. Roumanian and Czech 
languages, all of which the British and Foreign 

much Bible Society supplied.

Ixwd l/ivit, w bo has organised a ©>rp* of aliout

cotton crop amounted to

♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦The church of Fngland may lie troubled and 

divided over Ritualism, but she has not lost her 
giving s|«rit. According to the “Official Year Book.” 
Wr voluntary offerings amounted for the year to
$28,821,170.

There is in tlie Protestant Church says the United 
1’resliylerian the utmost freedom of thought ; bit 
freedom of thought does not carry with it freedom of 
fellowship. When one who is a member of a 
church which has a written creed finds himself out 
of harmony with it, there it but one honorable 
course. To be true to himself and to God. he 
must withdraw. No man has a right to parade 
under a b/> mer on which he is r.ot willing to have 
his name written.

♦ ♦ ♦
The University of Kdinburgh has decided to con

fer the degree ol Doctor of Laws on Miss Eleanor 
Ormerod, who will lie the first woman to receive 
this honor from that university. She has 
fame as an economic entomologist, and has 
twenty-three years in the study of insect |iests.

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦The prevalence of suicide is one of the alarming 

features of the present day. An inquiry into its 
causes might reveal the fact that unbelief id the 
Christian religion may have much to do with this. 
When trouble conies on

iThere is in the Doncaster Workhouse an old wo
man named Bridget Gavin, agtu sixty-nine, who has

in the things of this Militia, and waiting to go out to Africa ; another is 
in the 1st South Staffordshire Regiment, and re- 

fruin the despair which ce've€* ,,lcdals bir the Egyptian campaign ; three of 
the brothers are in the 2nd North Staffords, two be
ing on their way to the front, and two others are al
ready at Sterkstrom will the first Royal Scots.

A sp-.akur at a Unitarian Convention declared 
that the “new orthodoxy” has got rid of the devil, 
the fall of man, and like pieces of tlie medieval 
scheme. There is no higher proof of the existence *'*e» ^ support is the hope and consolation of the
of a fallen moral nature than that a man, in veiw of Christain faith. This
all the manifested de|«avity on all sides, can den/ 
that men are in a fallen state.

sons all serving the Queen. One is in the

leads to Sell destruction. The cases of Saul and 
Judas in the Scrijitves are full of awful meaning in 
this connection.♦ ♦ ♦

Thi cheering report is made that in the large cities 
of the United States the numlier of cases of blind-

♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦
The Dowager F in press of China, it is asserted

ness occunng-in younger children is steadily dimin- ap|*ars determined to rela|«e i no »!ie ancient 
Khmg. This is due partly to increasing knowledge eervatism. She issued an edic, commanding a re-
on the part of the medical profession, partly to the turn in the old manner of study; according to the
advance of sanitation in home and school and teachings of Confucius, for examinations for official 

more humane knowledge rank and ordering the almlition of the study of the 
“Now depraved and

Mr. J. X. Steuart, the author of “ Wine on the 
I-ees," in an interview in the March “ Young Man,” 
says one of the things which impressed him when he 
was making inquiries in connection with the writi 
of his novel was tire enormous

mg
power of eur big 

brewers. They frighten any Government They 
w , ' ,,eCts of lhe fri8hten political parties. The wine and beer and
We‘. . ,",h "« »l«ri- t-adc. pul into Ih, national ex,-hep,e, thtrt,
teacherx of such .uhjncts. The cktalng of lhe new seven million pounds a year. It i. a peat cry thu 
university « Pekin expect,,, to folio.. if you cut off ,L liquor ,,,* y„„ * .

♦ ♦ ♦ lhi,d of ‘he national revenue. But look at the

partly to increased and 
among the people. erroneous si

• ♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Buckley in his commencement address at 

Northwestern University, said that the country wat 
absolutely insane on “Christian Scienee-” As a 
vice-president of one of the largest insane asylums 
in the country and as familiar with all fhe theories 
and beliefs of inmates, he asserted that none #f the 
lunatics was capable of envolving anything 
absurd than the theory of Christian Science.

♦ ♦ ♦

1

amount paid yeatly for the maintainance of theThe Roman Catholic Bishop of Kimberley writes 
to the “ Boston Herald " : -1 can, with a safe con
science, say that I think that England very seldom 
had a more just cause for war. The state of things 
in the Transvaal was a scandal to the nations. 
Chamberlain’» indictment of the Transvaal Govern- 

The body of Dr. St George Mivart, whose death m«*‘-was jwrlectly fair. I have no hesitation in
nounced April 2, has lieen debited tunpor- sayinB so» and • '‘•ve had thirteen years to study the

»rily in an unconsecrated vault in Kensal Green ‘luest'°n- * am >ut an F.nglishman, as you know,
Cemetery, London. Tliere was no funeral ceremony nor arc mV »ym;>athies in general with England ;
in consequence of the Roman Catholic ecclesiastical lmt in ,hi* case 1 do **Ueve that England will do 
authority forbidding it, owing to his attitude toward CTC<,i, tw our cnmmon humanity by forcing a small
certain dogmas of the Roman Catholic Church. State ca,linK »‘^|f a Republic to give equal rights to
Therefore, it was decided to use a temporary vault, a**‘ 
pending a decision in whatever action may arise lie- 
tween the relatives of the deceased man and the 
Church authorities.

the prevention of crime, and the administration of 
the criminal law, and remember that three-fourths of 
that is due directly to drink. . . , There is not 
a shadow of doubt that for years the liquor trade 
has been a growing menance which is fast Incoming 
a tyranny. The statesmen of both [
Steuart thinks, are to blame for not hav 
any way out of this “ national muddle.

Iiarties, Mr. 
ing contrived<

♦ ♦ ♦
The new Principal of Aberdeen University, Dr. 

Marshall Lang, is a loyal Presbyterian, and is highly 
esteemed in circles far lieyond the lurnds of his own 
church, which, as an eloquent preacher and capable 

♦ ♦ ♦ leader, he has served so long and well. That Dr
Man, ingenious machine, for regiuering .he "*

^Th!l^C„r' 0,e"?T-h*“-be“ in
We reg.nl a here., trial -yr the Chtiatian Ailvo - phic bmckce^otTred, ioventhn * By \oxSn '""hiI* ‘'*0 d'S'dly "“”ïelical '» hi' «ympathiex, 

cate, in the -me light that we do a turgid opera - [ button the operator i, iost.„,ly phutojanhed J k,dm in ,ht

r;*;‘rrri rr-rrv
the happiest combination of science «id « u V™""* ‘'™by„ro„ and K„, Church,, in Scotland,

known to man. Amputation of dl-aved part, is and there is n n. it Tt r *vnsi ive paper Dr. Lalg's translation to the head of the ancient
never ,<• important - when there i. leüp, ", wUh tt . cTd ti m- T1*™* f'"*» of the mtrth cannot rherefor, he other
blood poisoning if it i. not done ; for that roan, , ""t /lf!" ,h,nf,0l*,l*r- •» • worthy rucce-o, to the late
the injury of every member, and death itself. When rtlê* ànfÏÏ ” S" W““T '"dd“- •*> Dr. latng

♦ ♦ ♦
v

L j
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paper who attempts to manage his paper 
without asking what Jesus would do is 
attempting to continue the world-error of 
the ages in separating the religious and 
the secular, and making a distinction be
tween a man's life on Sunday and on 
Monday. The cry which the last part of 
the century has heard very often. “Let 
the preacher stick to the gospel, and not 
attempt to mix gospel and politics and 
business," is the cry of a world-spirit that 
does not reverence Jesus, and does not 
want to have Him to rule in the market
place, or in any of the daily money-mak
ing or power-making walks of life.

“ Thank God, " I have said hundreds 
ever eem to conflict, Matthew 6:33 ad- of times lately, “the Christian Endeavor 
vises to give God the benefit of the doubt. soc*eties ofthe world, the young Christian 

A man on $2 a day can give $25 a year PÇ°ple of this weary old globe, are begin- 
to his church expenses, $30 a year for the V,nÈ» bring Jesns into their every-day 
missionary work of his denomination and !'**' They are beginning to see that the 
would then have the 25 cents he used to ,rrev;erence, the real irreverence and 
give left for twenty extra collections, sacrilege,, of the ages is in keeping Jesus 
without going outside of a tenth. There out °' daily life where He has a right to 
is no person or family with wages so come- And, whether you edit 
small but '.iat the nine-tenths will PaPers* or run a store or a sawmill, or 

fui (her with God's watch- feach sch.°o1» or run for office, or get up 
than the whole spent on ourselves *n a PU*P'* do your work for God, O 

without the claim on God’s partnership. VounK mcn and women with the glory of 
All who try it say this is true. Try it a ?e.w century already shining in your 
yourself. To succeed in this, when you shmmK faces/ 1 beff of you do not let the 
receive any money, shut you eyes to your world deceive you with any cheap 
own necessities, take out the Lord’s part °* sacrilege ! “ Whatsoever ye
as the first -fruits, never borrow it, use it , ’ do all. to tne glory of God. " Bring 
sacredly. Jesus into your counsels;

This brings you in range with God's share your . money-making and
promises, giving Him the opportunity to pleasure-getting and your poli-
prosper you and offer you success in llca and business plans. And a few 
spiritual and temporal life. years more of such daily reverence and

Can I live this happy, triumphant life ? h°n.or fo.r Jesus wil1 transform the hypo- 
No—not if you “ rob God yes, if you cntlcal bfe of the kingdom of rule on 
take God’s help and “ render unto God earth .where Jesus is shut out into the 
the things that are God's." the Kingdom of Jesus where He is mast

er on every throne of power that 
know. The real sacrilege of human life 
is to exclude the Son of Man from man's 
life’s. The real reverence for Him is to 
place Him humbly, unostentatiously, but 
firmly, on the throne of every day’s 
duct.

Our young People
GIVE!

Topic for April 29—“ What it God's due ”— Luke 20:19-26. 
“For God so loved the world that He gave----- ."

A Possible Partnership.
BY RF.V. GEORGE A. HOOP.

* The priests and scribes, planning to en
trap Christ, were themselves entrapped 
because they forgot the plain, practical 
principle of earthly and heavenly govern
ment which we often forget ; namely, the 
right of a goverment to a money support 
from the governed.

In verse 25, Jesus teaches fealty t » the 
earthly sovereign and proper support of 
his government, also fealty to God and 
proper support of the kingdom of God ; 
that as the ownership of Cæsar was 
stamped on the tribute coin, so is the 
ownership of God stamped 
have. God claims all. “ t 
is mine," “the land is mine," “the beasts 
and the cattle," “ the silver is mine and 
the gold ismine.saiththe Lord of Hosts." 
Jesus broke up the business of Peter and 
Andrew, of Matthew, and disolved the 
firm of Zebedee and sons ; He told the 
young ruler to give away all that he hau, 
took the last mite from the widow as if 
God has the highest right, and said of us 
all, “ Whosoever forsaketh not all that 
he hath

fill care

on all we
All the earth

let

cannot be my disciple." He as
serts His control over and right to pro
perty when He snatches it away by 
cyclone, flood, drought, earthquake,light
ing, fire, pestilence, and plagues. He 
prove:; that, though man has rights in 
property towards other men, he has none 
towards God ; it is all God's.

The Real Sacrilege-
BY. REV. CHAR’.ES M. SHELDON, 

Author of “In Ilia Steps" etc.

A good many persons, some of them 
honestly, think it is sacrilege for any one 
to ask the question, “ What would Jesus 
do ?" because, they say, it makes the 
name of Jesus too familiar, and brings 
contempt upon sacred things to drag them 
into the doings of everyday life.

A great many newspaper editors have 
expressed great concern that the name of 
Jesus should be mentioned in connection 
with the publishing of a newspaper, and 
have cried out against it as an act of 
sacrilege that I should dare to say I 
would try to edit a daily as I thought 
Jesus might do in my place, as if to at
tempt such a thing was to he guilty of 

peakable irreverence. “ Let us have 
done," one of these writers says, “ with 
this pious hypocrisy ! It is sacrilege to 
drag the name ofjesus into the every-day 
affairs of men. Let that sacred name he 
reserved for religion, where it belong !"

I will allow no man to go beyond me 
in reverence for Jesus Christ, whom 1 „ . . .
honor and love more than I honor and Wed'' Aj>r’ 861 Remem1jenng the needy, 
love any being ever born into this world.
But I wish to utter my tremendous pro
test against the attempt to keep Jesus 

of daily human life on the plea that it 
is sacrilege to bring Him into it. The 
real sacrilege consists not in asking every 
day, “What wouldjesus do in my place?” 
but in not asking it. The editor of a daily

>■

A Sparrow's Song.
Only a little »i>a 

A bird of low degree ;
My life is of little value,

But the dear Ix>rd cares for me.

I know there arc many sparrows,
All over the world they are found ; 

But our Heavenly Father kno 
When one of us falls to the ground.

Though small, we are never forgotten ;
Though weak, we are never afraid : 

For we know that the deal !x>rd keepeth 
The life of the creatures He made.

I am only a little sparrow,
A bird of low degree.

But I know that the Father loves me ; 
Dost thou know His love for thee ?

We ourselves belong to God, whether 
we acknowledge it or forget it. “ All 
souls are mine." “Ye are not your own." 
My body and soul are parts of me, but 
not mine ; they are God's ; it is for him 
to dictate where I shall go, what I shall 
do, and to take the benefits of the income 
from my faculties and strength.

Cæsar forced the Jews to pay tribute ; 
our government collects taxes ; if we are 
to be citizens of the kingdom of Cod, we 
must pay His tax. The city or town has 
a rate of taxation to be paid for the se
curity, care, and advantages furnished by 
the government ; so has God. The least 
rate He ever mentioned in the Bible is 
one tenth, and when we pay that we can 
rightly pray, “Thy kingdom come." But 
God does better than this ; He makes us 
also His partners. He must he the head 
of the firm, furnish the plant, capital, ex
perience and take the honor. We have 
the use of the whole while we live, share 
the benefits with him and pay him at 
least a tithe of the income. To those 
who refuse He says, “Ye have robbed 
me." To all of us He says, “Render to 
God the things that are God’s." 
tithe is the Lord’s ; ” when did God 
take that back ? If His interests and ours

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Apr. 28,—We are stewards, 1 Cor. 4: 4-6 
Tues., Apr. 24,—Gratitude to be manifest.

Prov. 1: 0,10

Job 29: 1116
Tburs., Apr. 26,—What is my own ?1

P». 24:1 ; 1 Cor. 6:19-90
Fri., Apr. 27,—A plan in giving.

Mai. 8: 8-19; 1 Cor. 16; 1,2 
Apr. 28,—How little shall I keep ?

Pro. 16: 8 ; 1 Tim. 6 :9 
Apr, 29,—Topie, Whalie Widest 

LnkaSO: IMS

Sat.,
“The

Sun.,

a— ÜMÛ —^____
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O.—The Dearth of Convenions—The 
Cause and the Cure.

that the children would, so to speak, 
breathe an atmosphere of Christian piety, 
and were each day closed, at a seasonable 
hour, by the gathering together of the 
family in Christian exercises and conver
sation ? For this no outside gathering 
Can be a substitute, whatever may be 
pleaded in its favour. Such gatherings 
may be better than what is worse. But 
they are to some extent a pandering to 
the craving for entertainment, and some 
of them not fitted to exercise a good in
fluence. And their attractiveness is gen
erally in inverse proportion even to their 
intellectual character. A really improving 
lecture, for example, will draw a very 
small audience in our village, compared 
with what will amuse or entertain. Let 
us not forget that the family is the divine
ly constituted social unit both of the 
Church and of the civil commnuity, and 
that the character of the aggregate can
not be higher than that of the units.

But secondly, seeing that what should 
be the normal experience in the church 
from generation to generation is, as we 
must all admit, not the general experience 
at the present time, seeing, that is, that 
the great majority of our children do not, 
in their early years, give any satisfactory 
evidence of their being the subjects of re
generating grace, it is one of the most- 
serious and important of all questions, 
what means are fitte by the blessing of 
God on faithful endeavour, to secure the 
conversion of those who are following till 
now in the steps of parental indifference 
or ungodliness ? We know from Scrip
ture. Ezek. xviii., that there is no occa
sion for the cavilling proverb, “The 
fathers have eaten sot r grapes, and the 
children’s jeeth have been set on edge. ” 
We know that however bad a man's par
ents may have been, and however long 
may have been the line of his ungodly and 
wicked ancestor)-, the grace of God is all 
sufficient to break the entail of ancestral 
ungodliness, even could it be traced back 
without a break to Adam. We are not 
to despair of any ; for we are assured that 
however bad a man’s fathers may have 
been, yea even, however bad he may him
self have been, after their evil example, 
yet, if by the grace of God, “he consider
ed and doeth not such like,” or “ceaseth 
to do such like ” as his fathers have done, 
and himself may have done, “he shall 
surely live, he shall not die.” Besides 
such Scripture assurance, there alwa> s 
have been, and still are, from time to 
time, marvellous instance, rebuking our 
unbelief and fitted to confirm our faith 
and to strengthen our hope that our 
labour to break the entail of ancestral un
godliness shall not be labour in vain, if 
only we w-eary not in the endeavouf to 
awaken the interest of those w-ho have 
been born to the saddest of all inheritances 
—the indifference, the worldliness, and 
perhaps the wickedness, it may be, of 
generations.

But the question yet remains, what, in 
view of the hope set before us, is wanting 
to ensure the conversion of those who 
have received this evil inheritance from 
their parents and are walking in their par
ents steps. I would say,

lit, (Negatively), Not by resorting to 
anything that is not divinely sanctioned. 
We have, in all our congregations, all 
Scripture means of grace, and the pro
mise of the Spirit, in connection with the 
faithful employment of them, on the part

of ministers, elders, and people. No per
manent good, can be expected when, cast
ing away our confidence, in means that are 
commended to us by Scripture precept or 
example, instead of humbling ourselves in 
confession of our lukewarmness, and en
deavouring to stir one another up to a 
sight and sense of our guilty disiegard of 
responsibility, we allow- ourselves in mu
tual recriminations and fault findings,each 
feeling, that every one is to blame, with 
the exception of his own all but perfect 
self. Nothing too condemnatory can be 
said of the practice, happily not prevail
ing in our Church, of building the expect
ation ol numerous accessions to the Church 
by conversion, by calling in the aid the 
professional evangelist, or of the itinerant 
revivalist, who, from time to time, proves 
his title to be called a “vagabond exor
cist,” whose chief aim is to exchange his 
brass for silver. Of course I have not the 
most remote reference to the helpful prac
tice of ministers aiding one another in 
evangelistic services, whether by action 
of Presbytery or by private arrangement.

2nd, I must be allowed, with those who

BY REV. JAMES MIDDLEM1SS, 0.1»., EI.ORA.

(To be concluded in next issue.)
Before closing, we would for a little 

refer especially to the cure of the “Dearth 
of Conversions.” The first thing inthecure 
of an evil is of course the removal of its 
cause. So that assuming the correctness 
of the premises, we are warranted in say
ing :

First, w e must I not allow ourselves 
to regard careless or even ill-doing par- 

a hopeless class. Some appear 
to think that the parents may be disre
garded, as an element of hopeful endeav
or to bring about a better state of things, 
than that which earnest souls have long 
deplored. It is said therefore, let us con
centrate our efforts on the younv, who 
are not hardened as their parents are ; let 
us devote ourselves to the children in the 
Sabbath School, and to our young people 
in the Bible Class, and m the Christian 
Endeavour and Young Peoples’ Societies, 
in the hope that, being more accessible 
and susceptible, they may, at least not a 
few of them, be awakened to interest in 
divine things; and that, ere very long, we 
shall not have occasion to deplore the 
dearth of conversions as we do now\ 
This, however, plainly involves an over
sight of the two-fold divine order, indicat
ed in Is. xliv. 2, 3: “I will pour w-ater 
on him that is thirsty, and floods upon 
the dry ground ; I will pour my Spirit 
upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine 
offspring.” This promise is, we believe, 
generally and properly regarded as ex
pressive of the divineorder in the church’s 
experience of spiritual quickening, or re
vival from a condition of decay and dead
ness ;—1, The quickening of the spiritual 
life in the really believing portion of the 
Church, in order to a general and mani
fest awakening and conversion of those 
who are yet dead in trespasses and sins. 
Appeals that fail to move believers to 
awake out of the sleep that is not wanting 
in symptoms of spiritual death, cannot be 
expected to waken the dead. But a, 
The same spiritual quickening of the par
ents is promised in order to the general 
quickening and conversion of the children. 
For how, indeed, can we expect the con
version of the children, while, if nothing 
worse, they cannot but question the 
reality or sincerity of the religion of their 
parents, in view of their worldy w-ays ? 
Anything therefore like hopelessness in 
relation to parents, whose indifference 
and unbelief, to say nothing ol their evil 
ways, is the main cause ol the “dearth” 
that is mourned over, is not to be allowed, 
but strenuously resisted. Having regard 
to the promise of God, and the divine 
order of its fulfilment, we should labour 
and pray that our parents may be awak
ened up to a sense of their responsibility, 
in relation to the conversion and salvation 
of their children. Not only should they 
be faithlully and kindly appealed to, and 
that, unceasingly, so that, as some say 
not a sermon should close without an ap
peal to the unconverted, so neither should 
it close without an appeal to parents, 
utging such interest and action on their 
part that no doubt can be entertained of 
their supreme concern for their children's 
spiritual welfare. What might not be 
expected, were the order of the ! -eme such

But

have preceded me, to express the fear, or 
rather the conviction, that the preaching 
of the present time is seriously wanting in 
the pungency that,altogether with fervour, 
has always distinguished the preaching of 
those whose preaching has been signally 
blessed in the conversion of sinners. I 
am sure those who have longest known 
me will testify that I am not disposed to 
be hypercritical or even critical in my 
judgment of the preaching of other minis
ters. But having, since my retirement, a 
few years ago, had opportunity, both in 
Scotland and in Ontario, notably beyond 
any one of my present audience, of listen
ing to a great variety of preachers. I 
cannot resist the persuasion that, w-ith 
rare exceptions, the preaching of the pre
sent time is not fitted to produce the effect 
of Peter’s sermon on the day of Pentecost, 
when, it is said, his hearers “wereprick
et, in their heart,” and three thousand 
were added to the church. It is true the 
hearers may be plainly told and shown 
that they are very far from being so good 
as they ought to be, as they are quite 
willing to admit and cannot resent being 
told. And perhaps no preaching could 
be better in that line than what we some
times hear. But unhappily it is assumed 
that all the hearers are genuine Christ
ians, however imperfect,whereas it should 
never be forgotten that there are those, 
in all our congregations, who need to be 
warned to flee to Christ from the wrath 
to come, who need the preaching that 
will make them feel that they are yet in 
an unconverted state, and who, though 
they may, at first, resent the fidelity 
that has started them out of their 
dream of self-security, will ere 
long bless God for a ministry that 
that has convinced them of their perilous 
condition as unconverted sinners—such a 
ministiy as has been blessed in modern 
times for the conversion of sinners from 
Edwards down to Moody of our own day.

■

I
♦

A Homing Prayer.
Now I awake and see the light ;
Tis God that kept roe through the 1 
To Him I lift my voice and pray.
That he would keep roe through the day 
If I should die before tis <fooe,
O God accept me through Thy Son.

: j
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Ministers and Churches. IV. Guiness name is not so familiar here as it has 
liecomc in other jiarts where his work has beencarri* 
ed forward with much success. His visit here will 
leave a deep impression, if one may judge from the 
owning meetings. His appeal is for a strong spirit- 

Laster means more to many of our Vresbyterian ual ,ifc« a •ik that draws its strength from consciou s Rev- S. G. Livingstone of Sarnia preached at 
congn gat ions than it did some years ago. At least, dependence upon God, and from conscious desire to both services Sunday in the King Street Church
if one is to judge from outw ard indication, this is know his will and to do it. Naturally his appeal is Dmdon.
true. Special services are prepared, in which the <!“*** as much, if not more, to the piofessing Christ-
choir comes out resplendei t, special sernmns are de» ",an as *t to the one who has not yet come to know
live red in winch there is often the evidence of an Christ,
ehort to meet the occasion, and special décorations 
ere provided for pulpit and platform and choir loft.

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. Prof, tiallantyne of Knox Gdlege preached 
in the Avondale Church, Tilsonburg, last Sunday.OUR TORONTO LETTER,

Sunday last was the 6th anniversary of Rev. Dr. 
Johnson’s pastorate of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Ixmdon.

Rrv. A. MscWilliam of Wentworth Church,Him. 
ilton, «lied the palpit in Fnkine Church, Toronto, 
on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. McClements will come hack from New 
All «1.1» is very embarrassing to the minister at J"*»'» ■”•<* «* Mltmivenaty re,mon in Chal. 

limes. He may lie a vigorous declaimer. and then ? 1 'eH'ytenan Church next Sunday morning 
there is imminent dangero(something gelling broken ‘tcnmt- Kcv- 1,1 «ill preach in the
during the serv«*• I le may lx small of stature and ar,emoon- 
it is difficult to find him among the wilderness piled 
around Ivin. But he may lx an im|«tient man, and 
if so his patience will be sorely tried while he waits ing’ The council will be in session about tee days, 
for the close of the nethem ami other musical ap. ant* w'** ^ea* matter! of interest to I'resbyter- 
pemlages that are considered a necessary part of an ian!‘ 0,1 ovcr ,he Wurltl- 
Easter service.

The Udies Aid of the Mt. Pleasant church
About twenty Ontario delegates leave to-day for 8 1)8,101 social at thc resilience or Mr. Passnmre, 

New \ork to attend the Ecumenical Council meet- *,ieasant Road, on Good Friday night.

The Ancaster 1'reshyterian congregation are trying 
to raise $300 towards the Century Fund. T. A. 
Walker and W. A. Thomson are to make the can-*

EASTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Dr. (. ambell will present the claims of the -,

Century Fund to Belleville Presbyterian» on Sunday C,ue,Ph rccen,1y. Mackay, Dr. Wilkie (Indore) 
next. aml Mr. McVicar, Fergns, were the principal speak-

St. Andrew « always observes the communion on 
Easter Sabbath. The preparatory service is held 
on Good Friday and thus there is a very proper ob
servance of thc two days. If there is to lx any 
special service upon the day that socially 
orates the rising from the dead of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, it seems eminently fitting tlmtthe communion 
should Ire that

At the Missionary Conference in Knox Church

Rev- B,. J. Craig preached a thoughtful Eastern 
sermon in Chalmers church, Kingston, un Sunday 
morning.

com men-
Rev. A. E. Duncan of ("annington occupied the 

pulpit of the Woodvillv Church on Sunday morning 
last and preached a powerful discourse both elo- 
quent and convincing.

In., u . , e|f£kJ TI*rL' “ !»•*»• Rev. E. W. McKay of Modoc and Kev. T 1
mg to Ritualism in the custom of Si. Andtews, but Thompson of John S, Church Belleville
a -lesfe litrmgly mark .he day ihat I,y cm,,mon pulpit, on a rs-cent Sunday. -whanged
consent tised ttjion a, presenting the greatest of all 
the miracles. a

Mr Hugh J. la-itch, Father of Rev. M L. Ecitch 
Rev. B. Findlay, of Claremont, preached in l>a»tor of Knoa church Btralford, has died at the 

tile Brmiklin church last Sunday aftenoon Fli, age of 90 years. Heccased died at thc home of his 
set mon was very much appreciated. grandson, Rev. II. D. Feitch, Ulengarty,

urday night He had a paralytic stroke.
There will Iw many of those to whom he has 

ministered, who will to him for sympathy and 
counsel. He t«fld us that there were still 120 of 
those whose

I^nark ami Renfrew is the only Presbytery church
aco il, T'* Un llK """t yt,rs •* which h*' " maw\m'me^a",M.T withi^lts Wtn,«o"h l'resl,yte,ian
go that were there still. And there were almost Iwunds. pco|ile, Hamilton, gave their anniversary social,

2001) who had Ixen added during his ministry. ~ u n. » v , , that has coine to lie an institution of the church
With such a man as Dr. Parsons these will not •'*. J. k. s.n.th has reUirned to his The former pastor, Rev. James Murray was present
readily part. Though he may not lx- their minister T,,ron,° after having supplied old St. And- to assist Rev. Mr. MacWilliams and his people
m one sense, in the higher sense he certainly will I* J . ' “"S^BMlon m the Town hall, lamnark with P
and they will claim his care. mUrh acceP,ant1 «hiring the past live weeks.

. °wing inness Rev. Alexander Laird
» one listened to the strong full voice,and followed able to occupy the pulpit in Cooke’s church, Ki ngs-

!he quick, virile thought, one could nut help asking, ton on Sunday last. Prof, («lever preached in the
’ Why should this man lay aside the active pastor- morning and Rev. Prof. Jordan in the evening

' Th1" \'°ld. ',S,b',""hyl,C “ token ,hr Mr ' ■ A- ««°htovon, secretary of the Carleton
step. The peculiar need of thc congregation made I'lace, V.M.C.A., laeaclied in 
«lemands that he felt himself unable to

Rev. Dr. Campbell, moderator of the General 
Assembly, s|K»ke in thc interests of the Twentieth 
Century Thanksgiving Fund, in St. Andrew’s 
church, Brantford, last Sunday evening Dr 
Campbell said he was meeting with excellent suc
cess in the city.

was un-

St. John’s Church, 
Almonte, last Sunday morning ami Rev. J.R. Conn, 
M. A., of Blakenvy, occupied the pulpit at night.

The Rev. F. Wallace Waits, D. Sc., delivered 
the annual sermonmeet, and

he stepixd aside that a man in the prime of his 
strength might lx chosen. Meantime he remains 
with the congregation, act in the active pastorate, 
but ready to d i what in him lies to promote the Ixst 
interests of the cause in that portion of the city.

to the Independent Ordei of 
Foresters Sunday evening in Owen Sound, there be- 

At thc recent closing exercises of the Presbyterian in6 a ful1 turn out of the brethren, as well as a
College, Montreal, the degree of Doctor of Divinity larKc congregation. Thc subject was on “Consider,
was conferred on the Rev. W. A. McKemie, B.D., inS-”— Psalm viii and 3 “When I Consider.” 
of New Vork, formerly pastor of the First 1‘reshy- 
trrian church, Brtxkville.There was a touch of sadness in the services in 

Knox Church, lor at the services last Sabbath Dr. 1° onc <laX lately a few ixople belonging to -Cal- 
I arsons laid aside the active pastorate, which he vin Presbyterian church, Pembroke, paid off the
has he d for the last twenty years. Many came whole debt on their church, amounting to $1,100.
from all quarters «if the city to hear his last message Three members gave a check for$l,<J00each. The
as minister of Knox Church. And they were well church is valued at $25,000, and the
repaid. Dr. Parsons chose for his text llelirews 
xiii : 20, 21, and for half

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

The Turin congregation are building anew church 
at a cost of $4.000.

R-v. Dr. Patrick preached in Knox church 
Winning on Sunday last.

Rev. W.J. Her bison, B. A. of Minndosa, preach
ed in Augustine church Winnipeg last Sunday.

The congregation at Pierson, Manitoba, have 
«lecided to build this spring, and are calling fo

Rev. William Patrick, D. D., of Dundee, Scot
land, was formally inducted as Principal of Mani- 
toi» college in Knox church on Thursday night last 
week. The chair was taken by thc Rev. Joe. Hogg 
moderator of the Winning presbytery who opened 
the services with devotional exercises. A brief but

a ________ , . , , .. vcr> applicable and appropriate sermon was preach-
A man may lx an eternal failure, although his ed by Rev. Dr. Duval, from thc text : “ I a,n

footsteps glitter with gold and his words sparkle come that they might have life and that they li
the most efficient form, near the present site of with knowledge. That is the most successful in the might have it more abundantly.” At the
Knox- In this view we believe all will acquiese. Divine kingdom who sets in motion the greatest close of the sermon, Rev. Jos- Hogg pro- )

S, • , -r„ , . ...... «mount of spiritual power for tlx glory of God, ceeded with the induction sermon by giving a re- f «

3bi 1

manse $5,000,
and Urfh are free from debt. It has been a “grow- 

an hour held the closest ing time” with Dr. Bayne and his c<.ng»egation

“2 rr;k — ,hr * -
John McDonald, at the age of 93 years. In the 
course of his remarks at the funeral Rev. Henry 
Gracey stated that Mrs. NcDonald was one of those 
wh’o first organized a Presbyterian congregation in 
Ganano«iuc, 63 years ago ; and that ie all that 
time she had Ixcn an active, sympathetic helpful 
memlxr. Only two others—Mrs. Thos. Dempster 

John Haig - are now left of the original

Meantime the future of Knox congregation is un- 
certain It has surely become evident that there is 
a field fur the energy of man; workers to expand 
itself upon in the section of the city where the church 
is now situated. That there is anothercongregation 
closely attached to Knox church was aiade very evi- 
dent on Sabbath morning last. And should thc new 
church be centrally situated these will undoubtedly 

in again, and unite in making the new Knox a 
counterpart of the old in the position it shall hold in 
thc Presbyte nanism of the city. But provision 
should lx made lor the carrying on of the work in

and Mrs.
congregation.

I

h.
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the Halifax dispensary,taken in all the city churches» 
Protestant and Catholic, on the same Sabbath. This 
year an extra special collection was taken—for the 
Indian Famine Fund. For this latter purpose the 
Fresh) -nans of Nova Scotia have contributed 
$4,285 through the agent of the church, while many 
have contributed through the fund opened by the 
Halifax Herald, and which has now gone over tlie 
$8000 mark— $10,000 being the figure aimed at by 
that paper.

It will be seen that the plan adored by Fort 
Massey for raising funds for the missionary, benevo 
lent and educational work of the church systematize 
and prevents tlie.dissipatirr; of effort involved in fre
quent s|«cir I collections for particular purposes. There 
seems to l>e no special reasons why Fort Massey’s 
plan should not work admirably in all city and town 
congregation, though there might fora tint e [ossihly 
lie sonic difficulty in adopting such a plan to rural 
congregation.

It may also l»e noted that Fort Massey has a 
Chinese mission class now numliering twenty on the 
roll, held after the Sunday evening service, which 
last year contributed $33,76, which amount was ap
propriated to the Honan mission.

Rev. Ur. Falconer of Picton, Rev. Edwin Smith 
os Musquodoboit, Rev. Alfred (landier of Halifax, 
Rev. Thos. Stewart of Dartmouth, Rev. J. A- Mc- 
Glashen of Bridgejiort, C.B., and Rev. R. Murray, 
editor of the Vresbyterian Witness, Halifax, have 
gone to Neu York to represent the l‘res byterians of 
Nova Scotia at the forthcoming ecumenical mission
ary conference.

' which the usual questions were answered by the 
new principal, who was forthwith formally induct
ed by the moderator, who offered a heartfelt prayer 
for his future guidance and success. An address 
of welcome was then given by Rev. I). B. I'itblado 
who in hit customery fluent and happy manner, wel
comed the new principal to the duties ol his office, 
and assured him of the hearty sympathy and co
operation which would be extended to him by all 
connected w ith the college or with religious or 
educational woik in this city. He referred in comp
limentary terms to the services of the late Ur. 
King in the same capacity and felt that the influence 
wielded by the departed |irincl|>al would still live 
as an abiding monument to the greatness and good
ness of a truly noble man, and would lie of mater
ial assistance to his successor in continuing the work 
so ably liegun. He expressed unliounded confid
ence in the ability of Ur. 1‘atrick to increase the 
the effectiveness of the college and to administer its 
affairs so that it might rcliound to the glory and 
honor of the divine

HALIFAX LETTER.
There is a good deal of vigorous 1'iesbyterianism 

in the maritime provinces down by the sea. The 
synod of the maritime provinces comprises ten pres
byteries, 618 churches and stations, 41,241 com
municant*. and raised in 1898 $10’),248 for congre
gational, missionary, educational and benevolent 
pur|x>ses. The presbytery of I’icton reports the 
largest numlier of communicants. 6,576, followed by 
I*. B« I .land with 6 308; St. John, 6,567 ; and 
Halifax, t,271- In contribution |>er family for all 
|>urposes, Halifax Presbytery ranks second in the 
Dominion with $33.48, Montreal coming firs' ith 
$88.58, and Toronto following Halifax with 81-68- 
These figures are culled from the statistics furnished 
to the assembly which met in Hamilton last sum
mer. The statistics of the current year will un
doubtedly show advances and some changes.

The Presbytery of Halifax has 75 churches and 
stations within its bounds, with 29 settled ministers, 
and nine ordained missionaries, besides which stu
dent catechists from Halifax Theological College, 
labor in all the Presbyteries during the summer 
months.

The strongest congregation in Halifax, financially, 
is Fort Massey, Rev. Alfred Gandier, B. U., form
erly of Brampton, Ont., pastor. The statistics of 
Fort Massey show 118 families and 841 communi
cants, and contributions for the year 1899 for all pur- 
|ioses of $14,787.59—This amount was appropria
ted as follows : For congregational purjioses, 
$3,214.79; for church debt, $2,682.15; for mis
sionary, educational and lienevolent purposes, 
$6,890-65. Average contribution per family, $1.25; 
average contribution |ier communicant, $48.50.

The congregations ranking next to Fort Massey in 
contributions are : St. Matthew's, Rev. Thos. 
Fowler, p-stor, $7,458 ; Chalmers, Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullin, p..stor, $1,980; Park Street, Rev. C. Mc
Kinnon, jiastor, $4 465 ; Dartmouth, Rev. Thos. 
Stewart, pastor, $1,455; St. Andrew’s, Rev. Dr. 
Black, pastor, $3,868. The statistics of these con
gregations for 1898 which at the moment are not 
available to your corrcsjendent show considerable 
advances over the statistics given in the General As
sembly’s re|iort of last year.

It would lie somewhat invidious—in fact it would 
lie inqiro|icr to draw conqiarisons between the pas
tors of Halifax city and their work ; let it suffice to 
say that they arc strong energetic and earnest men. 
Two of them are D. D.’s — McMullan of Chalmer’s, 
and Black of St. Andrew's and two are B. D.’s — 
Gandier of Fort Massey, ami Stewart of l>artmouth. 
In fact the I’resbytery of Halifax numbers within 
its bailiwick no less than seven D. D.’s—Pollok, 
Currie and Gordon of Halifax Theological college; 
Forrest,"president of Dalliousie University ; Mc
Mullan of Chalmers, Black of St. Andrews, Hali
fax, and Burrows of St. Andrew’s, Bermuda. Then 
there is Rev. Moses Harvey. L. L. 1)., a retired 
Presbyterian minister of St. John’s, Nfld., and six 
B. D.’s. A somewhat distinguished presbytery, 
readers of the Dominion Presbyterian will say.

It may Ik- interesting, perhaps stimulating, tocon- 
gregarious elsew here, to note the system of finance 
which prevails in Fort Massey. For many years the 
fund required for ordinary congregational purposes 
have been raised by weekly Sabbath collections tak
en in envelopes, while the funds raised for mission
ary and benevolent |>ur|>oses were secured by spec- 
ial collections and by the contributions of the 
W.F.M.S. Soon after Mr. Gandier’s induction to 
the pastorate he recommended (and the 
congregation heartily acquiesced) that all 
funds required for missionary and benevolent 
church purposes should lie secured by weeekly Sab
bath collections in envelopes. The result was that 
the contributions of the congregation for missionary, 
educational, and benevolent proposes more than 
trebled - the amount raised in envelopes last year 
amounting to $8,021.85. The congregation has 
only two special collections during the year—for the 
session fund taken on Thanksgiving Day, and for

master and the upbuilding of the 
nation's greatness. A brief address was given by 
Rev. Dr- Bryce, who assured Dr. Patrick of the co
operation of each and all of the Presbyterian 
congregations in his work, and felt that all those 
interested in the uplifting of humanity would unite 
in wishing every sudeess to the new principal of an 
institution which ever since its ircvjition, had shown 

jieople . nd of the country 
was the prime object of it. existence At the close
that the welfare of the

of the services a large number of those present had 
the pleasure of personally meeting Dr. Patrick and 
welcoming him to his new field of labor.

-A- Meetings of Presbyteries.
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Rev. F. S, Coffin is at Springfield, Mass., recruit
ing after an attack of la grippe.

Riversdalv, N. S., has called Mr. A. L. McKay, 
llis ordination Is to take place at Pot au pique, on the 
80 inst.

St. Matthew's church, Pugwash, raised for all pur- 
lHX»as last year $1890 of which $827 were for the 
schemes of the church.

Rev. J. D. Fraser ol St. John, lectured before 
the University of N. B., on Omar Khayam, on the 
13th inst., and on the 14th on “Kipling," before the 
Y. P. S. of St. Paul’s Church.

The first automobile has made its ap|«arancc in 
St. John. As yet it is on exhibition in a shop win
dow, but will doubtless do service as soon as the 
last of the “ Ladysmith ” snow wreaths has disap-

Rev. A. S. Morton, Fairville, N. B., has been 
appointed by the Presbytery of |St. John, as I’res- 
byterian chaplain to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. 
The Woman’s Home Missionary Seciety has taken 
a deep interest in the welfare of the unfortunates 
confined in the institution, and hy their appropria
tion of $160 made the npi>ointment of Mr. Morton 
possible.

Brandon - Brandon, May 8th.
Bruce- Port Elgin, July 10th, 10 a m.
Chatham —St. Andrew’s, Chatham, July 10th,

Glengarry—Alexandria, July 10th.
Guelph - St. Andrew’s, Guelph, May 15th, 10.90

Hamilton -St. Catherines, 15th May, 10.80 a m
Huron—Willis ch., Clinton, 8th May, 10'90 a.in.
Lanark and Renfrew —Carleton Place, St. An 

drew's, April 17th, 10-80 a.in,
Lindsay—Uxliridge, June 26th, 10.80 a.m.
Maitland—Wingham, May 16th. 9.80 a.m.
Orangeville-St. Andrew’s ch., Orangeville, Is 

May.
Paris—Woodstock, Chalmer’s ch-. July 10th, 

lla.ro-
Portage la Prairie—Portage la Prairie, 1st May

Quebec—Slierbrooke, July 8rd.
Regina—Whitewood, July 10th.
Toronto—Toronto, Knox church, first Tuesday in 

every month.
Victoria—Victoria, St. Andrew’s, Sept. 4th 

10 a.m.
Whitby—Oi-hawa, April 17th, 10 a.m.
Winnijieg—Winnipeg, Manitoba College, 2nd 

Tuesday of May and each alternate month.
■4-

4- Birth.
MONTREAL.

An adjourned meeting of the Presbytery of Mon
treal was held at Knox Church, the Rev. A. J. 
Mowatt, of Frskinc Church, being convener. Seve
ral commissioners to the General Assembly resigned 
their commissions and the Rev. E. Soott. G. Col- 
borne Heine and F. M. Dewey were elected as sub
stitutes. In connection with the great missionary 
convention this month in New York, the Rev. F. M. 
Dewey was appointed to represent foreign missions 
in the Presbytery of Montreal. Consideration of 
the Melville Church case was postponed until next 
Tuesday, to which date Presbytery adjourned.

At Atlielstan, on Thursday, April 6, 1993, a son 
to Dr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Row at.

4-

Marriage.
At Huntingdon, Que., on April 11, 19)9, at the 

residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. T. H. 
Hutchison, assisted hy the Rev. A. Rowat, Mr. 
Malcolm T. Robb and Ellen A., third danghter of 
George L. McFarlane, Esq.

4- J
Death.

At 19 Merchiston Park, Edinburgh, Scotland, on 
April 18.1999, in the 80th year of his age, the Rev. 
Archibald Cross,formerly minister of the Presbyterian 
Church, Ingersoll, also of Newton, Newcastle.

I 4-

Knox Church, Morrisburg, has lately augmented 
the India Famine Fund by $60.

X4L V. .

-
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mated resurrection, has been given the 
Holy Spirit ; active for us is now our 
great High Priest in the 
our hands is now the 
What no prophet saw 
humblest Christian both enjoys 
Appreciate your privileges, your dignity. 
Thankfully use what you have and 
for the glory of your risen Lord.

unseen holy ; in 
complete Bible, 

or enjoyed, theCIk Quiet pour anu sees.

Jesus and John The Baptist.
BY WAVI \sn HOYT, I>.D,

•' The disciples of John told him of all 
these things" (v. 18). John was now in 
prison at the instigation of Herodias, the 
guilty wife of Herod Antipas and because 
of his brave condemnation of their sin— 
“ It is not lawful for thee to have thy 
brother Philip's wife." (See Matt. 14 ; 
1-5.) His prison was the castle of Mac* 
lnerus—halt castle, half palace, built by 
Herod the Great, east of the Dead Sea.

"John calling unto him two of his dis* 
viples sent them to the Lord, saying, Art 
Thou He that cometh, or look we for 
another?" (v. 19.) We here see the great 
forerunner plagued by doubt. If we think 
of it carefully, we shall not find it at all 
surprising that he was. For sore months 
had he been imprisoned; meanwhile Jesus 
had been carrying on His ministry. John 
had been the free eagle of the wilderness; 
tor about eighteen months his name had 
been in every body's mouth, and he had 
been the centre of excited throngs ; 
here he was in the deep, dark, fearfully 
hot dungeons of Mach;vrus ; he had no 
chance for exercise, employment, or 
preaching, save now and then to Herod. 
He was in enforced idleness, and amid 
menacing danger. Then, besides, lie who 
was the preacher of the xvinnowing-fan 
and the threshing floor and of the axe at 
the toot of the tree, of stern, quick method 
must have been disappointed at the news 
brought him of the quiet and gentle ways 
of Jesus. There was no storm about 
Jesus, no great upheaval, just preaching, 
healing. Such an ardent and impetuous 
nature as John’s must have though it very 
strange. If Jesus were the Messiah, why 
did he not do more thunderously? and so 
for this reason doubt begun tothrust in its 
distruhing questions. Doubt is sometime 
the result of environment ; it was one 
thing to be the free and ranging preacher 
of the wilderness, another thing altogeth
er to he prisoner. It is not wrong to 
doubt ; it is wrong willingly to stay in 
doubt w ithout seeking to get out of it ; 
this John did not do ; he sent his disciples 
with a question. The one to apply to in 
doubt is Jesus Himself ; this John did.

"He cured many of diseases and plague 
and evil spirits"!v. 21). "Plagues is 
literally " scourges." |)r. Vincent says 
that “ diseases and scourges" mark the 
two classes of disease recognized in med
iaeval writings,—chronic and acute. It 
is also to be noted that the physician, St. 
Luke, makes a distinction between pos
session by evil spirits and disease, so 
showing us, I think, quite clearly, that 
the two are not to be confounded. De
moniacal possession was something ter
ribly other than simple disease.

"Go your way, and tell John what 
things ye have seen and heard"(v. 22).

** I was talking with a friend of mine who 
would deny to Christianity everything 
supernatural, would degrade it simply to 
a philosophy, would utterly deny diety to A >*■*<■r sowed his seed, with doubts and fears • 
lesus, etc. I was telli.l ' him how pre* ' 1 not hone," he said, •' fur fruitful 
eisely other I believed : •>, he believed. !■" 'he IW«t l«,-n in ether ««
.... , . , , , . 1 ft ere the August moon had waxen old
then I said ; I d r : risk my gospel; fair stood his fields, a waving sea of gold :
I dare take it to th most abandoned ; 1 Be reaped a thousandfold !
dare preach the for - 'eness of sins through 
an atoning Christ ; and I dare expect to 
see, for I have seen,

O Ye of Little Faith Î
Christian Ul'rkr.

re.'*" "

In a dark place one dropt a kindly word *
“So weak my voice," he sighed, “ perchance none

an entire change in ** henni,
heart, hope, life ; Ihe drunkard reelaimed if ""V*"1' "" «"«wering impulse stirred." 
and hi» St hole family rejoicing and kept lK"“ h,s *“l« =
so. Can you do that w ith what you be-
liese ?" I asked •• No. I frankly tell .. ,.illlt , ,u 0 1-0|d „ k aitd_
>ou, I cannot, he said. But precisely “ A wayward Iwart that oft hath thee denied ;
what I told him I had seen and done, an Con Id a Thou with such a gift lie satisfied ?’
evangelical Christianity can do and is do- Vrt wh,n ,hc 801,1 hatl ceased its mournful plaint,
ing all the time, Facts are the best an.- M 114
wer to doubts, ll doubts ever whelm 
you, do as Jesus directed John to do ; fall 
hack on the blessed achievements of 
Christianity.

*• Blessed is lie whoso shall find

Oiie put a life in jieril for his sake, 
that word he spakeBecause ?

IIMusic in the Small Deeds of Life.
Singing birds are prized in all count- 

occasion of stumhlii i Me"(v. 23). ries, but it is only in Japan that the notes 
In Matt. 13 : 55-57 ; 2. 42, and in John of insects have been appreciated, and the
6: 60-06, see instance- people's find- insects named according to their different 
ing occasions of 'ling in Jesus, voices. The love of listening to these
fhat which shall t such stumbling singing insects has for centuries been an
is limitless faith sus. If He does impassioned pastime in Japan, and has
strangely, as lie seemed to John to do, created at last a unique trade and market, 
trust His love and wisdom. In Tokio toward the end of May little

"But what went ye out to see ? a cages of exquisitely cut bamboo may be 
prophet? Yea, I say unto you, and much seen hung up on the verandas of houses, 
more than a prophet "(v. 26). John was and in the cool of the dawn and at the 
not wavering like a reed, or soft and sel- close of summer days strange little 
fish like those who had imprisoned him. whistles and tinklings and thrills proceed 
He was a prophet ; he belonged to the from these cages and make the air re
grand, strong, venerable company of the sound with the music. A recent traveller 
Hebrew prophets—not chiefly foretellers, tells how he was moving from room to 
though that was sometimes partially their room in a quiet Buddhist temple at the 
function ; hut forthtellers, brave announ- hour of the hush that comes at the fall of 
cers of the truth of God, in the face of twilight, when his attention was suddenly 
whatever opposition. And more, John arrested hv a silvery trill which filled at 
was so grand and great, he was himself intervals the whole place. It 
foretold ; it was written of him, 14 My cate and clear, like an etherealized bird's 
preparing messenger " (Mai. 3 ; 1), and song, and yet of smaller volume than a 
so, as the personal herald of Messiah, he bird's note. He called the priest’s daugh- 
was more than prophet. Splendid culo- ter and asked her what it was he heard 
gium on the imprisoned preacher ! Notice singing. ‘‘That is a Suzumushi singing," 
(a) the tenderness of Jesus ; He does not she replied ; "come and I will show you 
Maine John for his doubts ; nor will He xvhere it is." She led him to the back of

was deli-gr;

blame us, if xve treat our doubts as John the temple and pointed to the eaves of a 
did his. (h) The beautiful recognition cottage opposite. Looking across, he 
by Jesus of all John was and did ; nothing saw a tiny reed cage hanging up, and in 
we arc to do for Christ will lie he un- one corner a small black insect, hardly 
mindful of. (c) I he exquisite defence of discernable in the dim light. “ That is 
John by Jesus ; lie would not let him he the insect you heard singing," said the 
misunderstood by the people ; so will He priest's daughter. “ It is called a Suzu- 
guard our reputations. It is worth mushi, and its voice is beautiful and cool.” 
while serving such a Master.

"He that is but little in the kingdom to have beauty both in form and color 
of God is greater than he (v. 28). “ The and song, we should learn how to do the
simple meaning of these words seem to smallest deeds of every day life in a kind- 
he that, in blessings and privileges, in re- ly, gracious way that shall have the effect 
x ealed hope, in conscious admission into of harmony and music upon others, 
fellowship with God, the humblest child What a difference there is between the 
of Ihe new kingdom is superior to the musical life and the one that is full of 
greatest prophet of the old. The smallest harsh discord. Only by making Christ 
diamond is made of more precious sub- Master in our lives can they be set to 
stance than the largest flint." Now has heavenly music in all departments of ex- 
been made atonement, has been consum- pression.

11Since God has made even the least insects

* S.S. l*s on, April 29- I.uk*- 7: 18-28.
Gulden Text. lie hath done al things well.— 

Mark 7 : 87- *

-
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Farewell to Principal Patrick. veiw of the circumstances of this gather-
Dr. Patrick, the new principal of Maui- *!lkr\ *e ,act l^e *asl compara

tively few mouths two other ministers, or 
rather a student and a minister, of the 
Free Church

Chairs

A Step at a Time.
THEODORE !.. CVVLKR, D.D.

In accomplishing your day's work you College, was given a hearty send-
have simply to take one sten at a time. . on the eve ot his leaving Scotland for 
To take that step wisely is all that you Llan‘ul!‘- 1 h* "HÎ particulars we
need to think about. If I am climbing a * ,rom lhe ‘ hr'Slian U*der> of lhe Canada. What interpretation was to he
mountain, to look down makes me dizzy; y,, / . R . chairman of -, I arce pu' uP"n ,he ? He would not
to look far up may make me tired and i rmupai w.iiny was cnairman ot a large . . ..illir..i1 •l.t1 n,„r.Ue
discouraged and representative gathering in hdinburgh . . 1«'toother Churches,

Take m anxious thought for the mor- “> lake leave of Dr. Patrick on his de- bu' he thought he might safely say that
Ianeiio anxious thought lor the mor nurture from this country to take un ih„ th's circumstance was an evidence that

each hour in'the day-is^he toll" oMrhd P'"i,ion of Principal of the Presbyterian ,he«<,ÇlC*1 scic,"ce was cullil11a,ed «*
^heor,rThereisT»,:chi.d0of Sdta at WiiLpeg, Manitoba! Dr.  ̂“S
this world who is strong enough to stand ^t'^th ^uis£d for'he unSn
the strain of to-days duties and all the ‘ pari wnn meir menu, ur. I alrick and . . .. 7 „„ ... .load of to-morrow's anxieties piled upon ." ,ose ht* presence among them hut at f h' "s “ n.ext XneelicTzeiTon

the top of .hem Paul himself would have X^Ts, ^dut , te »>* ^ Refcm^ te .hïtrttcoming
ÏÏZftf. t “r dri' ht"; ~ --«I regard^ ÏÏZ ÎS
ask our heavenly Father for strength "'tiri^'^as mw o} ™rkable abili,; wt.^wh^8,he union

Z H m for a^ nXor.ïfeng h .Hose lovable and loving men h! who!e "ad been, and were being,for amThing kyond Û. When tk mor- rase it was a real pleasure to have an earned through and said there
row comes grace will come sufficient opportunity orshowing him the goodwill fame with which they would he imperish-
for itsZk or or its roubles «Ht for him. lie had, however *ly associated tn the pages ol history-
or it. tasks or tor Its troubles. more substantial claims upon them. f"e name of Principal Rainy. Far more

When they thought of his personal quail- "nPrr«iveto linn than the statesmanship 
ties and public services, of his quick in- ï which the movement had been 
telligence, his singular attainments, his 1 lantcterized had been the purity
remarkable powers if clear and effective !,n , l'ie a,ms °1 those who
transmission of his thoughts to other 1 . Pusaed forward the union. The

, people, his public spirit, and hi. loyality motives had been transparent and of the
Almighty God, we bless thee for the to the gospel and to the church of Christ lollleal Christian kind— no man on the

privilege of communion with thyself they all fell that they were expressing à k mon Committee need for
through Jesus Christ our Lord. We de- real interest in theirCanadianfriends, and bc /‘shamed of the ends which lie had
light to know that we may pour out our iheir work when they, withgood will,sent slnven *° Fulfill or of the considerations
hearts before thee in thanksgiving, sup- Dr. Patrick as one of their contributors b-v ","ich he had been Ki'lded. The union
plication, and adoring trust, being assur- to the service of the Canadian Church wou,d doubtless prove most fruitful, but 
ed that thou wilt not deny the requests Thev felt also on that occasion, as on he helieved ,bat i,!i greatest benefits
which are offered in failli and which are many other occasions, the example of woll d bc not immediately but ulti-
in harmony with thv purposes of infinite courageous and high-hé .rted conduct that ™a,el>' He was going to a land where
wisdom and love. We rejoice to have Dr. Patrick had set them and did set them lhe ,hrce Presbyterian denominations
wrought in us the conviction that thou They fell it was a courageous and high- "ere one. He dH not know whether he
art the hearer and answerer of prayer. hearted thing of Dr. Patrick to under- would live to see the union of these three
Thi u hast encouraged us boldly to up- lakc a high position in an important and de"°minatio"s in Scotland, but if
preach thy throne, and fully to declare honourable difficult field. They shared
all that is in our hearts. We pray thee ihe hope that this effort and courageous
to pardon our sin ; how great it is thou resolution of his would be made success- , , ,
only know est, but it is our delight to f„l and that he would be enabled in the .Jo °ver'oun. Prolessor lieorge
know that the blood of Jesus Christ thy climate to which he was going, in new , dam Smllh' Rev- Dr- •‘’talker, and Rev.
Son cleanseth us from all sin. Having surroundings, and amid new duties, to be >r' Aexallder XVh>le look partin the
forgiven us, do thou also sanctify us, so as effective and cheerful and fruitful in his sub«H“ent proceedings, each paying their
that we may live and move and have our work as he had been in this country . ,es,lm™y to the personal worth of, and
highest being in God. Dr. Walter Ross Taylor, Principal Sal- hî«rh service* rendered to the Church

mood. Dr. Cunningham, and Prof. John by Mr 1 a,r,ck- 
Orr, having spoken, Dr. Patrick return- 
ed thanks.

had been called to 
in the Church of

re-

was one

“ lx-t me Ik* str« in word and deed,
Just for to-day !

l-ord, for to-morrow and its need 
I must not |«ray.”I

I Prayer.

one moment

any
thing would bring them nearer it was the 
union they were immediatelv contemplat
ing.

My Father's Business.
“ One of the most saintly men on 

earth,” wrote a minister, “ was the head 
of a large business firm in Liverpool ; and 
amidst all the rush and pressure of his 
life always found time to pray and to 
visit the sick. Kven after a hard day’s 
toil, when mind and body were almost 
worn out, he would never go to rest with
out doing some good work among the 
poor. He never spoke much of it, and 
often his friends would wonder where he 
spent his evenings.
“‘More business ?' one said, meeting 

him returning about midnight from 
watching by a dying bed.

“ ‘Yes’ was the answer, given with a 
bright smile ; ‘my Father's business. 
The most important of all.’ "

The Greatest of These is Love-
JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.Dr. Patrick's reply.

.. .... . . Read the riddle ; tell us in some short
He said that it was certainly a joy to word which may be kept in a child's 

him to receive such an expression ol their memory—the meaning of all the cumbrous 
appreciation and love, but it was not less machinery—the gorgeous ritual of the 
a sorrow to him to part from such kind olden time, and even the simpler 
and generous friends. The longer he ship of the passing dav. What is the 
lived the more he was impressed by the meaning of prayer, and faith and gift,and 
generosity of his fellow-ministers fellow- service, and outward profession ? Would 
elders, and fellow-workers throughout the we learn the word ? We find it in the old 
Church. He saw this—that any man who Testament and in the New ; Moses speaks 
strove to labour conscientiously, and ac- it, Christ speaks it, Paul speaks it, John 
cording to the best of his ability in pro- speaks it—they are all trying to say it— 
moting Christianity within the church “Love," Love keeps nothing back ; love 
would not fail of recognition, and even is cruel as fire in the testing of qualities • 
ot honour. He regarded the address and love is genial as Heaven in the blessing 
the speeches as an incentive to him in the of goodness. Though we have all knowl- 
new work to which he has been called, edge, all prophecy, and are marvels in 
and this he thought he could promise, gifts of eloquence and though we give our 

History is a voice forever sounding that by means of them he would be stim- goods to feed the poor and our bodv to 
across the centuries the laws of right and ulated to labour in a manner not alto- be burned, and outrun ancient Israel in
wrong. Opinions alter, manners change, gether unworthy of theChurch in which he costly and continuous ceremony, if we
creeds rise and fall, but the moral law is had been reared,and of which he had striven have not love—pure simple childlike
written on the tablets ol eternity.— to be a not altogether unprofitable son. beautiful love—our music is’ noise and
hroude- He could not help recalling to mind, in our sacrifice is vanity.

à
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two of the aged saints of this Kill it has become very evident that 
there are two classes of drunkards. 
There are those who come within the 
limits of the law, who are the common

more to one or 
that congregation, who never forgot to 
pray for him, than to any other influence 
he had experienced. In every church 
there are those who are too much OCCU-

Dominion Prebyteriân
“drunks", as a physician put it ; and there 
are those who perhaps drink to as great 
excess, but they are looked after and

is pi iu.isiiep AT
pied with home cares or business engage
ments to take much interest in church 
matters. These can be instant at the kept out of the hands of the police. VV e

saw a good illustration recently. Two 
men, both in a state of helpless intoxica
tion, were swaying at a street corner 
entreating each other to come along home. 
Before they had gone more than across 
the street they fell in a heap, and were 
gathered in by the police. Their names 

the others looked on. We hope they will figured j„ the next morning’s records, 
not work the same twenty so hard thisyear. Not long afterwards a beautiful carriage
Most of them doubtless will be there,

10 Campbell Street. Belleville. Ont.
232 ST JAMES ST . MONTREAL & TORONTO

throne of grace, and can so live amid 
their other duties that others shall be

TERMS:
$1.50 per Year. $1.00 in Advance.

helped by their life.
♦ ♦ *

It was said that about a score of men 
did the work t the last Assembly, while

The revvipt ol eubevription * a. kn.'wlvJgvJ h) a change >'t 
dale on add re label

The Mount Royal Publishing Co. and pair drove rapidly round the same 
In the back sat a lady, richly 

dressed, and by her side lounged a young 
man, so helplessly drunk that with the 
sudden swing round the corner his head

but would it not be possible to make them 
Committee-men ex-officio, and at least

C. HiU'UTf Robinson. Manager corner.

keep from repeating the same names in 
the appointments made. There were 
many men at the last Assembly whose 
blood runs swiftly yet, and who can ill unnoticed by him. 
brook sitting idle day after day, while the home, and detained there till he had 
same men report upon and discuss item sobered up. 
after item in the Assembly docket. It 
would be well to train some of these

AU ix>ii>muni<'ntiutis intended for the editor should 
lie addressed fo Belleville.

lolled to one side and his hat rolled off, 
But he was carriedThe editor can not undertake to return unused Mss. 

CorresimnJenU are asked to note that anything in
tended for the first issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.

With the one of these it is easy to deal. 
Instead of sending him down to the 
common jail for thirty days he could be 
sent for three months to this special hos
pital and put under a special course of 
treatment, just as he would be if picked 
up with the evidence of smallpox upon 
him. But the other man also needs treat-

Thursday, April 19th, 1900. younger men for committee w ork. There 
was a beginning last year. It worked 
well. Why not try it more extensively 
this year ?The increasing interest in Easier cele

brations by Presbyterian congregations 
has been very marked this year. Ameri
can papers note a similar increase of in
terest on their side of the line. One of age in our Presbyterian church some- ment, yet he has done nothing that brings 
them, commenting upon il remarks— where between the primary department him within the grasp of the law. Plainly 
41 This is progress." That depends.

❖ ♦ ♦

There seems to be a very serious leak-

and the ministers Bible Class. From nothing can be done w ith him unless he 
reports shortly to be published, of which w',|| voluntarily give himself up for treat- 
we have seen advance copies, we are not ment in this hospital, 
holding the young people in our Sabbath 
Schools. It lias been said that we need

» <S> <t*

Are we to see th<a American section of 
the Paris exhibition closed on the Lord's 
Day and our Canadian section open ? 
The Paris authorities declined to listen to

Would men do this ? We believe they 
would. There are those who curse them-

better teachers, it has been suggested 
that the superintendents might he im
proved, it has been hinted that there is

selves because they have yielded to temp
tation again. The/ struggle against the 
tempter as few men struggle in this life.

our representations, intimating that they 
will treat only with the mother country,
and not with her colonies. It maybe the practically no support for the Sunday But, like |acob, they wrestle with

School in the homes of our people. In all whose strength is infinitely greater than 
probability there is truth in each of these their own, and he overcomes,not to bless, 
charges, and the truth,will be found, not 
in one, but in a statement in which all

end of the summer before we reach a 
decision, if we must first ask Britain to 
interfere and then through the British 
Government approach the authoriries in 
Paris. Is there no other way?

as did that One who wrestled by Jabbok, 
but to curse,with a hitter blighting curse. 
If there were such hospitals, well equipp- 

tion of blame may be, we do not venture e{|, as all such should he, these men 
to say. We do say, however, that there would be the first to yield themselves up 
is a pressing problem here that should he for treatment, 
solved, and even the Century Fund

form some element. What the propor-

♦ <9 0

We read recently of one Presbyterian 
minister who had twenty-nine evangelists 
assisting him during one season of spec
ial services. We condemned that man 
straight off, hut when we read that the 
evangelist* were the elders and other 
members of his own congregation who 
had shared the labor of the minister in

The Legislature is being asked, not 
only to pass this Bill, permitting the 
establishment of such hospitals, but it is 
also asked to grant Government assist
ance towards the establishment and main- 
ten ance of them. We feel confident that 
will be done. Some of the most influential

might give way for its discussion at the 
approaching Assembly.

The Treatment of the Inebriate.
There is a bill before the Ontario Leg- 

the special services, we took back that jslature at present in which all who seek 
condemnation, and made it commendation the good of their fellows should be inter- medical men have united in promoting

umption the Bill, it has been approved by the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and has been taken in hand by the Prison- 

diseases. It seeks that special ers’ Aid Association. Other Christian

instead. The man who can thus enthuse ested. It proceeds upon the ass 
his own workers is a man of the right that the craving for strong drink is a

disease, and that it should be treated asstamp.
♦ ♦ ♦ other

It was “Ian MacLaren who said on hospitals shall be provided, or, if this and philanthropic bodies, though not re- 
one occasion, that there is an immense is not practicable, that special wards presented upon the deputation that wait

ed upon the Government last week are 
w hich the victims of strong drink may thoroughly in sympathy with the move

ment which we trust will soon be fairly

amount of latent power in the plain men shall be set apart in existing hospitals, in
and women of every congregation. An 
old minister, when taking leave of his be treated, 
congregation, declared that he owed In the discussion in connection with established.
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The Difficulties of Unbelief. himself the names, the titles, the attri
butes, the prerogatives of God. If he is 
not true in this, he is not true in any
thing. Those who believe only that he 
is the best man that ever lived, or a good 
man even, are overwhelmed by the dilem
ma that if he was not all he claimed to be 
he was an impostor. There is no middle 
ground. And it is immeasurably easier 
to believe that he is the divine Son of 
God than to believe that.

There are those who refuse to believe 
that miracles were ever performed by 
Christ and others, as recorded in the 
Bible. Yet at the same time we find 
multitudes who accept as true impostures 
of Modern Spiritualism and grasp pathe
tically at the signs and superstitions that 
take the place of healthful faith. The 
most superstitious people in the world 
are to be found among those who call 
themselves unbelievers. They take the 
most startling and most abnormal posi-

God has an orderly plan and purpose 
in conducting his universe, and he sees 
andgOrders the end from the beginning. 
There are some who do not believe this. 
They have a low conception of God, 
They believe that he is subject to su pris
es ; that he is finding out to-day what he 
did not know yesterday ; that he is not 
infinite in his knowledge, and that he is 
like human beings in his development. 
Of course this makes him a finite being 
and conseqeently not God, and yet this is 
the impossible thing that some profess 
to believe.

We may find some difficulties in the 
way of believing all that the Scriptures 
teach, but there are 
greater difficulties that present themselves 
when one undertakes to disbelieve or 
deny these teachings.—Herald and Pres-

Roman Fetishism.
Christian believers are often charged 

with holding doctrines hard to believe. 
This charge is made by unbelievers who 
scarcely seem to realize the nature of 
their objections. They do it either 
thoughtlessly, without comprehension of 
their own position, or else with the pur
pose of diverting attention from their own 
false views by finding fault with the faith 
given by divine inspiration.

There is not a doctrine found in God's 
Word, however difficult to grasp and be
lieve, but that its denial or rejection would 
involve difficulties immeasurably greater. 
And yet there are persons who deny the 
Christian doctrines, and, while they them
selves are involved in difficulties and ab
surdities beyond all reason, think that 
have made out a strong case against 
those who believe the truth of God.

In the current number of the Contem
porary Review under the somewhat start
ling title “ Roman Catholic Fetishism," 
attention is drawn to a review called 
"The Propagator of Devotion to St. 
Joseph and St. Antony of Padua." From 
its name we might imagine this paper to 
be one of those pious publications which 
abound in Catholic countries. It, how
ever, is much more. It is a record of 
supposed interventions by these saints on 
behalf of certain people who, in return for 
such services send the editor contributions 
of so many francs. St. Joseph and St. 
Antony, in short, are believed, in some 
occult manner, to conduct this interesting 
journal, and to judge by certain editorial 
comments, can be very enraged when 
subscriptions remain unpaid. We have 
not space to quote largely from this 
article, but we are sure our Protestant 
readers will be surprised at the fol
lowing, written in all good faith. The 
writer of the paragraph was ill, but pray
ed to St. Joseph, “who is the greatest 
doctor in the world," and was cured. In 
return for this she (for it is a lady who 
writes) “promised five francs to the Pro
pagateur." “I delayed however, per
haps too long befo/e sending it on," she 
continues, “and it may be St. Joseph 
wished to remind me of my promise, for 
at present my sister show’s symptoms of 
a disease which terrifies us. 
therefore, to forward you the promised 
five francs to the Propagateur for prayer's." 
If this be Roman Catholicism, to what a 
depth of superstition has this system sunk. 
If it is not, how comes it that (as our 
author asserts), “ the church fattens on 
its proceeds, anti has no word of protest 
for such practices."

All men are believers. They believe 
something, and this something is either 
the simple truth, divin ely im ported to us 
or else some monstrous and impossible 
superstitions and falsehoods, 
called unbeliever very complacently smiles 
at the credulity of Christians as they ac
cept the facts which he sneers at as in
credible, and at the same moment is a 
slave of fears and fancies, colossal in 
their proportions, to which he credulous
ly clings, and of which he refuses to be 
dispossessed.

The extreme case is that of the atheist, 
who refuses to believe in the existence of 
God, and who derides those who do. And 
yet he presumes to believe that this won
derful universe came by chance. All the 
evidences of skill and design have no 
weight with this foolish mind. The micro
cope and the telescope tell their wonder
ful stories in vain.

The so-

i
hasten,

I
!
!

immeasurably

He sees no creative 
power or wisdom. He sees nothing to 
convince him of the existence of a God. 
All the while he sneers at the Christian be
liever, and yet believes, himself that

♦
Free Literature.

Our Committee on Publications inform 
us that they have some back numbers of 
Jewels and The King's Own still on hand, 
which they would be much pleased to supply 
to mission schools or scattered families 
in mission districts, gratis.

If the schools or missionaries will write 
to the editor and business manager, Rev. 
R. Douglas Fraser, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, he will forward the 
paper so long as the supply lasts.

Thoroughly Canadian.
At a recent meeting of the General As

sembly’s Sabbath School Committee, 
Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, 
and business manager of the Sabbath 
School Publications, made a statement 
in regard to these, when the Com
mittee agreed to express its gratification 
at their present condition ; its apprecia
tion of the excellence of the paper used, 
the press work and the general make np 
of all the periodicals and especially the fine 
quality of the pictures in the Primary 
Quarterly, Leaflets, King's Own and Jewels; 
its satifaction with Mr. Fraser's 
in securing Helps that are so distinctly 
Canadian, the matter in the Teacher’s 
Monthly, Quarterly, and Leaflets, as also 
The King’s Own and Jewels, being large
ly by Canadian writers.

The Committee also congratulated the 
Publications Committee on the 
attending their efforts and heartily 
mended the periodicals to all the Sabbath 
Schools of the Church.

mon
strous impossibility, that infinite conceit, 
that this world came into existence and 
continues without a cause. But this is 
a most unreasonable belief.

the editor

There are those who deny that the 
Bible is God’s Word. Of course, if it is 
not, then he has made no revelation. 
There is no other book that even sounds 
as though it were from him. If the 
Bible be not inspired, God has not spok
en to us, and we are forced to believe 
ourselves left in this world without a 
word from the one who called us into 
being. All the difficulties in the w 2ole 
Bible are veriest trifles compared with the 
one of believing that there is no inspired 
message trom God to us, his children.

+■I Smooth words are sometimes spoken 
most easily by those who are dealing 
very deceitfully and treacherously. It 
will not do to argue always that a 
man has a beautiful spirit simply be
cause he can, on occasion, use 
lovely words. The Psalmist had to la
ment : “ The words of his mouth were 
smoother than butter, but war was in his 
heart ; his words were softer than oil, 
yet were they drawn swords." We have 
never learned to admire this any more 
than David did.

success

There are those who call in question 
the divinity of Christ. The Bible teach
es it absolutely. The doctrine is there 
as plainly as the sun in the midday sky. 
Christ himself claimed to be divine in 
unmistakable words.

success
com-

He applied to

■à■
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they differ very much in their habits. For 
instance, the Hunting Spiders incessantly 
run about near their abodes in quest of 
prey ; some of these weave 
in which to dwell, others hide in fissures; 
some are remarkable for the swiftness 
with which they run, others for their 
power of leaping in order to seize their 
prey. Dr. Livingstone, the great African 
traveler and missionary, tells us ot a 
spider of this species in South Atiica,

• and, ‘tis said, humming birds. The bite which can leap a foot. A small one of 
of this spider is very poisonous. the same class avoids the danger of

“ Although the common house spider is falling, while leaping, by suspending itself 
The rain was coming down in torrents, very unattractive, some members of the by a thread,

and Alice stood with her chubby face family to which he belongs exhibit beauti- “ The Wandering Spiders
pressed against the window pane, watch- fuI colors. The mother spiders are very tramps of the spider family, and are as
ing it disconsolately. attentive to their babies, carrying them muci, ;it home one plate as another—as

“Just to think," she said, “ that of all about on their own backs until they are the old saying goes, “ they are at home
the days, it must go and rain on Satur- able to do for themselves—as 2,000 eggs wherever they hang up their hats." They
day ! " are sometimes hatched out at once, you not weave webs, but entrap their prey

“I say so, too," chimed in her brother can imagine that the task that the mother by throwing out threads ; these spiders 
Jack. “The idea of a tellow being coop- spider has set herself is no light one. bave the power of running sideways or 
ed up like this, when he only has one day Spiders are great fighters; they often backwards, which, at times, certainly 
in the week he can call his own!" lose one limb and sometimes several in must be an advantage. Then, too, there

Just then the pleasant face of Aunt their combats ; but that is a loss which j* tbe class known as the Prowling Spid- 
Margaret appeared at the half-open door givesthemlittleconcem,for like thccrusta- ers< which have no nests but go prowling 
—“Children," she said. “I have a little ceans or shell fish, they have the power of ahout meddling with their neighbors' 
visitor in my room that I believe you repairing the damage, and, also like them, affairs.
would enjoy meeting." the spider changes his skin frequently “ |n contrast to these ‘ run-abouts ' are

No second invitation was needed, tor during his growth. thc stay.at-home or Sedentary Spiders, to
the children had made the acquaintance “But let us come back now to present wbich class belong our common house- 
of some of Aunt Margaret's “visitors" company. You will observe that the head Spjders. They weave large webs, which 
before, and always found them very in- and chest are in one piece, which is cov- are oltÿn divided into several compart- 
teresting. The frowns were quickly gone ered by a sort os shield of oval form, to ments or rooms. After their house is sat- 
from their faces, and they eagerly follow- which by means of a short kind of stalk, isfactorHy completed, Mister and Madame 
ed their aunt to her room. the abdomen is attached. Now, if you Spi(|er exert themselves no further, but

“Allow me." said Aunt Margaret, lead- look closely and follow what I say, you eithcr jn ,he m*lc|dlc or side of the web lie 
ing the way to a table, and pointing to a will see near the base of the abdomen, 
small box which stood on the stand of a some little tube-like openings; these arc 
microscope, “ to introduce to you my in- his breathing tubes. By examining his 
teresting friend, Mister Spider, many of head, you will find that our visitor has 
whose rv'ativvs I have no doubt you have two jaws or maxillae, as they are called, 
often seen, but of whom I feel sure you between which is an organ called the 
know wry little. And, although I should tongue, and which forms part of the 
like you to become thorough!) acquaint- mouth ; he has also eight eyes, though a 
ed with hi> appearance and habits, I tew species have only six and 
would advise you always to keep him, or small number only two. 
any member of his family you may ever “Now, pay very close attention, while 
come in contact with, at a respectable | tell you something about those long 
distance." leg*, which, by counting, you will find to

Sure enough, when Jack and Alice he eight in number. Each leg consists 
peeped into the box, there lay a big, fat ofseven joints, the last one being armed 
spider, which made Alice draw back with with two hooks, which are toothed exact- 
a little scream. But as the box was sc- ly like a comb ; the frontal claws, com- 
cure'y covered with a thin netting, and monly called mandibles, have a sharp, 
she soon saw that there was no possible movable hook, which has near its extrem- 
chance of her new acquaintance becoming ity a small slit, through which the spider 
too familiar, Alice got over her little fright can emit or throw out a poisonous fluid 
and waited eagerly for her aunt to say which i# secreted in a gland of the pre

vious joint. All spiders kill the insects 
and other small creatures on which they 
prey by means of these venonmous man
dibles.

“ I am going to describe now the most

I
silken tubesI tlx Ingknook ■

i

Some Queer Weavers.
»V KATHARINE E. MElVKE.

are the

in wait for some silly fly or other insect 
that, perchance, may pass that way.

“A very curious species is known as 
Water Spiders, which, in their habits, re
semble the group just described, except 
that they live under the water, generally 
among the stems and leaves ot water 
plants. In the ponds and ditches of Eng
land this spider is very common. It is of 
a brownish color, and densely covered 
with hairs, which are very useful to them, 
entangling, as it were, air, which the 
spider carries down under the water, not 
only to supply its own breathing tubes, 
but to fill its dome-shaped nest, which has 
the opening from below, and is so close in 
its construction as to retain the air 
brought into it ; the spider makes as 
many trips above water as may be neces
sary to fill the dome, thus supplying air 
for its young until they are able to ‘shift ' 
for themselves.

“Now, children," Aunt Margaret went 
on, “ while you look through the gla 
am going to tell you some thing: 
know, and which I believe will interest
you, about the spider family ; and al- interesting part of this curiously made 
though I expect tv make some very per- little creature. Near the hinder parts,the

it is called, you will observe several 
small bumps or swellings ; these are 

“First, though, I will say that the called spinnerets ; and, as you see, each 
spider family is a large one and is found is pierced, at the extremity, by a multi
in all parts of the world, but attains to tude of little openings, from which threads 
the greatest size in the tropical regions, of great thinness are produced, all of
where we find what is know n as the Bird- these threads combining to make one tf k nf wn enemv
catching Spider, which is nearly two feet thread of the web. The substance which - these double-door nests there is a side
long, very hairy and almost black ; its comes from the sproaereto is glutinous. branching off from Ihe main one,
feet, when stretched out, occuP> nearly a that », sticky ; but immediately dries into "nd outer door is s0 placed at the 
foot in diameter. This great spider forms thread when the air strikes it. This sub- ( (ha( ,( wj|| serve to slnll cither.
a tube-shaped cell, widening at the mouth, stance is produced in reservoirs, which " . . .
of fine, white, semi-transparent tissue,like end in intestinc-likc tubes. “ I cannot close my little lecture with-
muslin, in the clefts of trees or hollows “ Now, although all spiders have spin- out telling you of some uses to which the 
among rocks and stones. It only goes nerets, which produce threads, they do beautiful cloth produced by these queer
abroad after night, in quest of insects not use them for thc same purpose, for weavers is put aside from that intended

“But by far the most interesting species 
of all is the Trap-door Spider, or unde.- 
ground weaver. The nest is a long, hol
low, burrow, lined with silk, and having 
the entrance covered with a circular lid of 
the same material, interlined, to give it 
weight, with layers of earth, and attached 
by means of a sort of hinge to the lining. 
It fits like a cork into the tube, which 
slants or slops to receive it. 
types of the nests, there is a thin external 
door, and then a more solid one, behind 
which the spider can take refuge and re

in one kind

s that I

svnal remarks, our visitor is not at all 
sensitive, which isa fine thing.

In some

___ ' • — - -
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by nature. The web of the spider has around outside, then, deary, and close the 
long been held in high repute for stanching windows softly so they can’t get out.” 
wounds, while the threads are employed Master Robin's brains were wide 
for the cross-wires of telescopes used in awake now. He spoke quickly : “ That 
studying astronomy. The threads have man s »n en—ento—well, I can’t say it. 
also been woven into a sort of cloth, but but.he s crazy on insects, and he’ll stick 
I hardly think it would be very suitable a Pin through you my lady. And that 
material for the average, every-day boy K'1"* thinks she'll put me in a cage ! 1
or girl's clothing—it might do well for a Kuess n°t ! Let's fly !”

ing in a house was not to he compared to 
it.

“ Better be content where our Maker 
meant us to live,” said Miss Butterfly. A 
wise afterthought of the hightv-tighty 
little creature !—Sunbeam.

-6-

Three Women
ien. One is hrave and strong 
lieside her chosen king.

whispering,

Out they flew just as the little maid's 
I tell you what, Aunt Margaret," ex- hand touched the sash. They heard her 

claimed Jack, w hen his aunt had ceased cry of disappointment as they dashed by 
speaking, “ I do not mind if it does rain her. 
every Saturday while you are here. "

I know three women 
To lift calm eyes 
Upward they toil,
Nor dull indifference, nor suffered wrong'
Can balk their striving : but the way is l«
The next is wild and free : and, as a wing 
May cleave the azure of a prairie's ring,
Her mateless soul would cleave the rim of song 
The third is gentle, hushed in quiet needs, 

ing bird among the water-reeds.

nor scornful
“O, Papa! they just went out like 

a flash ; and they're both gone !"
Small service is true service while it lasts s ^ul Master Robin and Miss Butterfly

Of humblest friends,bright creatures, scorn not one; laughed heartily to he out again in the 
Th1! ;he shado7 that it casts, free air. The black cloud was gone, and

r ' "* l,"ecr,"B d,wdr"'' . the warm spring suu was shining on the
\W,l,„o«h. garden heds of crocus a„d h,.;lclnths.

How beautiful it was out of doors ! Liv-

A bruodi
heaven ; and, wh-re is mirrrvd lies, 

l.ean the blue blossoms of her children’s eyes.
('lenr ty|Ks,”you say, ‘and strangely set apart,”' 

laxik deeper, friend, ’fis but one woman's heart.
4^

Tripping Into Town.
A little lass with gulden hair,

A little lass with brown,
A little lass with raven locks,

Went tripping into town.

"I like the gol len hair the liest !"
" And I prefer the brown !”

“ And I the black !" three sparrows said— 
Three sparrows of the tow n.

TheseThree
Reparations

Free.
"Tu-wh't! Tu whiKi !” and old owl cried, 

f rom the l»elfry in the town ;
” Clad hearted lasses need not mind 

If locks lie gold, black, brown ! 
“Tu-whit ! Tu-whoo ! so fast, so fast. 

The sands of life run down. 11
1

■
“ And soon, so soon, three w liite-haired dames 

Will totter through the town ;
Cone then fur aye, the raven locks.

The gulden hair, the brown, 
will fairest lie whose face 

Has never worn a frown.”

By Step the 
SlocumTreatment Cures

i:
And she

>■ ConsumptionBe Content-

I'Ong, long ago a robin and a butterfly 
talked over their troubles one day.

“How much nicer it would he to live in 
a house, as men do,” said the robin.

“There,s a black cloud in the sky, and 
I'm sure it's going to rain, 
cuddle up under the leaves, and my feathers 
will be damp. 1 fear I’ll take cold and 
lose my voice. ”

“ 1 have to hide away, too, when it 
rains," said the butterfly. “ Twould be 
be great pity if the water washed off my 
lovely powder, and a big shower might 
drown me."

Miss Butterfly was quick-witted. “Why 
not go and live in that house now ? The 
window’s open.,' And she flew in at 

The robin was more cautious, 
He lighted on the w indow-sill, and peeked 
around. “I don't see any place for a 
nest.

“ Pshaw ! You don't need a nest in a 
house," said his gay little friend. So 
Master Robin flew in, and perched on the 
first thing he found, which was a book ; 
but he looked homesick. Miss Butterfly 
fluttered to a quill-pen, and made believe 
it was a flower.

Pretty soon there were sounds, and the 
robin listened as hard as he could.

“ O, papa!" a child’s voice said, 
“ look there ! Sh-sh ! Keep still ! You'll 
scare them ! What a beautiful butterfly 
for your collection ! And, papa, mayn’t 
I have the bird in a cage ? I’d like a 
robin with my canary. ”

A man’s voice answered low : “ Run

I’ll have to Dr. Slocum, the famous scientist, whose lectures and demonstrations 
in New York and London this winter have astounded medical circles, has 
at last perfected bia new system of treatment for the absolute cure of 
tuberculosis and all pulmonary diseases.

This triumphant victory over the deadly bacilli la far reaching in Ita 
effects, for their is no longer room for doubt that the gifted specialist has 
given to the world a boon that will save millions of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum’s System of Treatment is both scientific and progressive 
ste^b*1 1 doe® l°the very ®°urce of the disease and performing the cure

Flratltw.—Killing the life^eatroyiaggemn which Invest thelunga.
Second Step,—Toning the entire system and strengthening the 

nerves—filling the veins with tingling new life.
Third Step. —Building healthy flesh and fortifying against future

attacks.
The Slocum Treatment is revolutionary because it provides a new 

application for every stage of the disease. The failures of inoculation by
The disesMUMd^WtorSnsumpf-,OWm tlJroUKJftPJJJre*,ivJ druK force, 
bacilli are removed^rom the lung^th41* *1S° *” *° lhlt °0C* the

““Thî'filoeuni tyitem cur.. 8rl, and II. painful aftor-eiech, <aa|eniii, ceu,lw, 
bronchitis, and every known form el pulmonary disease.

ere remains no other germ-breeding

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens them against any ordeal, 
''d gives endurance to those who have inherited hollow cheats, with 
their long train of attending dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers everywhere to obtain speedy help 
before too late, Dr. Slocum offers.

FULL FREE TREATMENT
to every reader of this paper.

Simply write to The T. A. Bi 
Toronto, giving post office end express office 
Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.
^.i ",^.m P'OP"11"”'. “d

«.a is,™ «pi” .«“hfeiiîî ,î!r.":v'ro,er ln
free pr*T<nt your utinS advents ge of this splendid

toerm Chemical iCo.,J.imibNl^i79 Kin^ftt. West.

f
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World of Missions. accompdislied Chinese Minister at Washington, Wu 
'ling Kang. An tonally favorable impression is liv
ing made by the articles written for leading pxriodi- 
ials liythc Chinese Cunsul-tleneral in this country, 
llo Vow. The feeling is growing that these 
men are imt isolated s|ieamens of what their 
country
.iin|ile~ of their race at its best. An enijiire able to 

produce great men for leader?, and peopled with a 
lace noted for their imitative ability, will soon cease 

tenu ly l-uy the cast-off cannon ami damaged 
munition of the Kuro|>enn nations, and, entering 
into the alliance with Japan* will become ont of the 
great factors in the Hast; Along w ith the develop
ment of military science, we may look for a 
development of manufacturing also. The alliance 
with Japan does not seem at aM an improbable thing, 
Both fear the enrichments . f Russia, and there are 
many indications that they re drawing nearer to-

A Woman's Burden.

The Missionary Axe-
One «lay a missionary 

of Benares. The large crowd was civil and at- 
tentivc. Al length a lira! min said. “Ixiok at those 
men and see what they are doing."

“They are preaching to us,” replied the people.
“True. What has the sahib in bis hand?
“The New Testament.'"
“Yes, the New Testament. But what is that? I

THE STORY OF A WOMAS ADDRESS 
ED TO WOME*ivavhing in the city

I'lisluce, but may be taken as fair

It Tells llow Those Weak and Dispond-int 
Van Obtain New Health and Strength at 
a Small Expense—The Facts Fully Veri
fied by Investigation.

From The Mail, Oranhv, Que.

The reading public have evidence put be
fore them almost every day of the heal- 
îing lowers of Dr. Williams I'ink Tills. 
It is sometimes asked whether these cures

wdl tell you. It is the < i os pel axe, into which a 
Eonipean handle has lieen put. 
you will tind them cutting ; if ; 
you will find them doing the same- And at what 
are tliey cutting? At our noble tree of Hinduism 
at vur religion. It lias taken thousands of years for 
the tree to take root in the soil of Hindustan ; its 
branches spread all over India ; it is a noble, gloii. 
ou*tree. But these men Come daily with the Cos- 
1*1 axe in their band ; they look at the tree and the 
tree looks at them But is helpless. The (iospel 
axe is applied daily, and although tlie tree is large 
and strong, it must give way at last."

“True," replied the missionary : “ but many a 
|>uur handle gets worn out, and many a one breaks : 
and it take» a long time until a new one is obtained 
from Fuiojit an«l until that handle is prvpareil and 
shaped."

“Ah," he answered, “ if that were all, it would

If you come to-day 
you come to morrow -

are immanent in reply to this we would 
say that a case which recently came to the 
attention of the Mail indicates that the result* 
following the use of this medicine 
lasting as they are lieneflcial. Some years 
ago Mrs Koliert Webster, wh«i is well known 
in (iianby. passed through a very serious 
illness in whico her condition very nearly 
I «ordered upon collapse. Her blood appear
ed to have almost turned to water. She 
very weak, her apatite fickle and she suf
fered from severe headaches. Mrs. Webster 
had the lienelit of excellent medical advice, 
but apparently without avail, as she seemed 
steadily growing worse The least exertion 
would fatigue her, and finally she was for 
a time unable to do her housewerk, and 
confined to lied. Her husband suggested 
the use of Dr. Williams Tink Tills and 
chased a few boxes. Mrs. Welister had not 
liven taking the pills long hefuie she found 
herself growing stronger. Her headacdes 
disappeared her appetite improved, new 
blood appeared to lie coursing through her 
veins, and her nerves again became strong 
and active. After using the pills for a couple 
of months she felt as well as ever she had 
done in her life, ami could do her housework 
without feeling the fatigue that had former
ly made her life mi miserable. This i„ al
ready indicated, bapipiened s«ime years ago 
and in the period that has elapse«l Mrs. 
Webster has enjoyedthe liest of health. She 
says that if she feels at any time a little run 
down she takes a few doses of Dr. Williams’ 
I'ink Pills and is soon alright, and she thinks 
tlieirisno medicine to eipial them. Mr. 
Webster, in sinking of his wife's cure, 
says Dr. Williams’ Tink Tills did her a 
thousand dollars worth of good, and friends 
who knew her condition ficfore she lirgan the 
pills and saw the effect U|>on her say the 
same thing. There are a number of others 
in this vicinity who have used this great 
medicine, and so far as the Mail can learn 
tlie results have always lieen beneficial.

There arc thousands of women

-4>-

A Chinese Solomon.
Two women claiming tlie same child, came lic- 

fure unofficial, who lud heard of Solomon's wisdom 
in a similar case, and lie decided to try the 
plan, but to his dismay, when he promised to divide 
the child eipially lietwecn them, they liotli said : 
"Oh no don’t. You may keep tlie child yourself."

Another: All old man was accused lx fore a 
magistrate of stealing a table. The prisioner said 
that the accusation was obviously absurd f..i he 
was loo old and feeble to carry such a table. The 
magistrate replied ; "‘Just so, you are ipuite right. I 

that youi accusers have lieen trying to iui- 
|K>»e on you. You wave been much maligned and 
abused by this false accusation. 1 will see 
that they are accordingly punished and in the mean
time accept these few strings of cash ($10.00) for 
all your temporary inconvenience." The accused, 
thanking the official profusely, with a smile 
ceeded to shoulder the cash and walk off with it, 
when the official said : “Hold ! Since you are aide 
to carry that amount of cash, you could as easily 
carry two such tallies.” Whercu|>on lie withheld 
the cash and imposed the penalty

be well enough, and the tree would have respite ; 
but what is the real case? No sooner does a handle
find it can no longer swing the axe than it says- - 
•Wh.it am I to <lo gelling worn out ; I 

I to give up cutting?can no longer swing the axe;
No, indeed ! ' lie walks up to the tree, looks at it, 
and says, ‘But here is a line hranen out of which a 
handle might lx- made.'

“Up goes the axe, down conic the branch ; it is 
soon shaped into a handle ; the European handle is 
taken out and the native handle put in and the 
swing commences afresh. At last the tree will lie 
cut down by bamllvs made of its own branches."-' 
Free Church Scotland Monthly.

♦-

Better Days Ahead For China. Touring in China.
As darkness is falling, the missionary arrives at a 

lown which no foivigiter lias visited lx fore. A fair 
is to take place here next day, at which he wishes 
to pleach, and sell gospels ami tracts. Ilis servant 
w ho has lieen sent a short distance ahead, has 
cured a room in an inn, but a« aoun as tlie mission, 
ary with his barrow appears the landlord suddenly 
re me ni ben that all the moms in his inn are occupied 
and that lie can peovide no better accommodation 
for tlie missionary than the stable at the* rear of the 
inn profier. But even in a stable, physical 
weariness, and peace of mind bring sound slumlier.

Though just at this time the reactionary p«licy uf 
the Empress Dowager seems to have given Chinese 
progress a set back, there is noticeable in the current 
writings of tlie «lay a strong and grow ing lxdief that 
the awakening of China is near at Kami, and that so 
far from lieing partitioned among the European 
Tower* tlx old Empire will league itself with Ja|ian, 
and the two together will dominate that p art of the 
world. Nothing has contributed mure to this 
estimate of the Chinese as a nation than the keen 
wit and ability that marks every utterance of the I

To the Deaf
throughout

the o-untry who suffer as Mrs. Webster did, 
who are p»ale subject to hea«laches, heart 
jialpitation and dizziness, who drag along 
ire«|uently feeling that life is a burden. To 
all such wc would say give Dr. Williams' 
Tink Tills a fair trial. These pills make 
rich, red blood, strengther the nerves, bring 
the glow to pule and sallow cheeks, ami make 
tlie feeble and <les|H>neent feel that life is one 
more worth living. The genuine are sold 
in boxes, the wrapiwr bearing the full name 

Williams’ Tink Tills for Tale Teople." 
May lie had from all dealers or by mail at 
50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vslle, Ont.

A rich lady, eure«l of her Deafness and Noises in 
the htail by Dr. Nickolsun's Artilical Ear l>rums, 
gave $ lb,Ui)0 to his Institute, so that deaf |>eople 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may have ihem 
free, Addriss No The Nicholson Institute.
7ÎX) Eight Avenue, New York

Missionary Notes.
Tlie following notes are taken from the Ian- 

nary “ Exchange " a missionary papier published at 
IIsin Chen, China.

An indication of the present unusual anti severe 
drought may lx seen on the iijiper pads of this Yu 
river where since last July, scores of lioats have 
lieen stranded on the dry river, witli wells dug lie- 
side them to get sufficient water to keep the tim- 
Ixi» from crackingopien.

Artificial irrigation of the land with well water, a 
most unusual thing at this time of the year, is lieing 
very generally practiced in many parts of the 
country.

The engagement of Rev. John Griffith of Chang 
Te Eu, to Miss Margaret Rodgers of Toronto, ix 
announced.

Eor trips lieyund a day's journey, the bicycle is 
hardly a success in China, especially during the cold 
season, as all travellers must provide their own bed
ding, for in renting bedding in China, one generally 
gets more than he bargained for.
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A Slice of Ri|»e Tomato,- Rubbed on to 
ink stains on a white cloth or the hands gill 
remove the stains.

liants in Cold Weather.—Don't water 
house plant» too often in cold weather. The 
mistake of too little water is not so had as too1 V.ÎÎA:
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The L'are of Veils. - A veil will last twice 
as long if it is rolled lietwven paper over a 
rotl each time it is taken off. A broomstick 
cut to the right length makes a good roller.
A veil that has lost its stiffness may be made 
like new by dipping it into weak gum water, 
and pulling it out well before it dries.

How to Treat Paint Brushes If one has 
to leave tiff painting without having time to 
wash the brushes, putting them into a pot of 
cold water will keep the paint Irom harden
ing. If this has not lieen done and tlie paint 
has hardened, soak the brushes for some 
hours in linseed oil, and then rin.se them in 
turpentine.

To Cure a Stye. Put the white of an egg 
inti- a saucer, and stir into it a small pinch of 
jsiWdured alum. The result will Ik* a curd.
Place this between two pieces of finest lawn, 
and bind it over the eye on retiiing to bed.
If this does not work a cure, re|»eat the appli
cation. You may t»c sure that the second 
application will Ik- successful, and that no 
more styes will appear.

To Cure a Cold.—When one is first con
scious of having caught cold one can often 
get rid of it by prompt measures. It is a A 
good plan to have a Imt hath, and then go 
quickly to lied. When there take a large 
tumbler of hot lemonade, made from the 
fresh fruit. This will induce |u'r»piration, 
and often stop a cold. If the hot hath forms 
part of the cure, there must lie no loitering 
aliout afterwards, and in any case it is well 
to do w ithout sheets for the one night, .and to 
sleep between the blankets.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' ♦♦♦♦

| the Catest fancy...
X Mnglish and American elite society have gone wild over the newest creation in
™ fashionable stationery -Wedgewood Notepaper. We are manufacturing the old
♦ ORIGINAL
♦ ENGLISH W

A SP

♦DO WOOD
The most meritoriously lieautiful line of goods yet offered We are making

CIALTV
of it, and at the same time producing the new and artistic lines, w ith envelopes to

♦OXFORD VELLUM, ORIGINAL PARCHMENT VELLUM. 
PORTIA AND NEBULA BLUE ------ ♦i Ask your Stationer to show you these Klegant Notepaper».

The BARBER dc. ELLIS CO
TORONTO, ONT.

I.IMITKI).
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HELPFUL BOOKS.Rice Lewis & Son
Morvi aim Toi> xvii m îksus, Uev. Théo L.

Cuylet, DU................... ................................................
Ills I'ORICAI tlKOUKAI'IIV Ot lilt I low 

I.AVI* with 12 illustrations by Rev. S. R. 
Macphacl, M. A , P.i|*er, 2'h. cloth ....

• Tiik T»"*i Raskri for Preachers, S. S.
Teachers anil Christian Workers ............

SrvniKs in nir. tuUK (iosrei.s by I’rof,
W. (1. Monrehcad. D-D.......... . ...

Ot'k laiuu Tf.Ai ium., His Manner, Mctliod, 
Subject. Basis, alnuit llimsvlf. alh-ut 
Man-Righteousness, etc., etc., by Rev.
las. Koliertson, D.D., cloth ...................

A IIanukouk oi Cmxii aru ivr Rki.phon l-y 
the late Rev. S II. Kellogg D 1>.

A SUMMARY i'tClIKISMAX Dim ikNk by V. 
!.. I’attun, !>.!>, I.I..D, of Princeton 
Cloth.............................................................

(1,1 M IT BI>.)
25

Strasbttrg Potted Meat.—Take one pound 
of the rump of beef, cut it into slices, and pvt K JK N I ) 11^0
into an earthen jar with a little butter at the 
bottom. Tie the jar closely down with thick __ » , IT A 1
|>aper, first adding well pounded cloves, mace I 1. L 1
allspice, nutmeg, salt, and cayenne pepper to
taste. Bak till tender and let it get cold. TIIÆ8* GRATES»
Pound the meat with four anchovies and two 
ouness of oiled butter; work it well together

$ 1

HEARTHS, MANTLES.with the gravy, and color with cochineal, put 
it into pot», and pour mutton suet rnetled, or
butter, over the top of each, hat bacon may 
lie used for pounding instead of butter. 25

Cor. of King & Victoria Sts.

I

I

• Tipper Canada Uraet Society,
102 Yonge Street. Toronto.

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE TORONTO.

Patentsj COOK’S FRIENDINI II6NEIIIIIS
« m...... >

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL

era'X'jSr.. cl;
equal in 
quslity to 
thqee of the 
highest

I VrkSSïs;',«KBr5L“s

IdSEtom
R A. HECKKT,

Manacrr.

PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery

SELBY * COMPANY S«K
EBVOâTWUl N*BM«S
r-----Ml KIIKICAITtl FUWWtlS
MKIMMCRS Ul MAMftfTWMC IHIRM*

priced
brands
the Market

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. , 
It is best to buy and best to use.

'MU1

a.-'.rf.-:,- ■

Potatoes Remove S|H>ts All traces of mud 
can be easily rent wed from black clutlics by 
rubbing the s|*ots with a raw jsrtato exit in
half.

I).i Away With Smells. —A little" vinegar 
put into a frying pan and heated over the lire 
removes the odor of tish or onions from the 
utensil.

This is Worth a Trial. Tie a short piece 
of cord across from side to side of the front 
forks of your wheel so that it just clears the 
tire and does uot impede the action of the 
brake. This will knock off thorns, tin tacks, 
etc., Iiefore they have time to puncture-

Health and Home.
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN «55

MERIT WINS THE SOUE
THAI ACCOUNTS FOR THE CHEAT POPUARITY OF

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

* Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
2ôc, 30c, 40c, bOc and 60c
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ajO THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Books Of 
Sacred Songs.

Communion €olttction - - ScAoo/ of - -

Cards. Cnoeiop" {Practical 
ScienceSuitable for Home or Church Use.

The music ih printed on good paper, 
Iro.n engraved plate». Bound 

in heavy paper, cluth bavk.

*7 m»ng*. Treasury of Sacred Sol..».
Treasury of Sacred Solos!

Two Sizes. Two Sizes
+ * +

Samp/m, am Jfpptitatimm
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AfFILIATEO TO THE UIIVERSI1V Of TORONTO.I Low voice ])

SîTù: Belleville.A list i»f content, of the a boxe books 
««en ,n new •• Descriptive Circular A. 
mailed tree. BELLEVILLE* * *

give, instruUwi* in the following depart.MUSIC REVIEW.
Published monthly. Subscription 4V. a 

year. I wo or more pieces of copy right 
«Mime rrprodiuxd in each number. Biogra- 
pnical sketches nnd portrait* of composers, 
w-ith reproductions of their composition», 
musical news and notes, list and review , 
aainpT- - p)"tW Send A stamp for I

Wa Solicit Okukks for all 
Misical Pvmiications.

MONTREAL, - TORONTO.
1.-Civil Ksu
8.—Miamii Ki
3. —Mbl NANII AL
. . El*ctkh:al Enuinbrrim.
<•- Abchitbltvrb.
6.—Analytical AMU
Special attention is ili reeled to the facili 

tie* possessed by the^School for giving in 
■truction in Mining Engineering. Practice 
instruction is given in Drawing and Su: 
veying, and in the following Laboratories. 
1-Chemical 2-Ashavimu S-Millimu 
•—STEAM 3—METROLOUIVAL tt-.ELEVntICAL

Montreal.
ISM KIV,.

NOINKKEINU,

Church Printing Applied Chemistry

OLIVER DITSOM CO . SERMONS. 
ANNUALR

Music Publishers. 7—Teetimo.

will be received, as well as those ta kin* 
regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.

æAV,^c.°a,.NKff^iï
J. E. 1MTSOX & CO.. PHILADELPHIA

POUTS,
leaflets,

Black tickets. L B. STEWART, SecyTO.
You can have• ••••

Canada'! Beet Family EewipapwFirst-Class Work on Shortest Notice at Close Price*. ’??■ !Turkish Dye Black 
for Stockings'^

Isa perl.,t Fast Jet Clerk. Or

1 Ur.lv>. ms wall.
TRY JUST ONE IIV PACKAGE. | 

Get it at your Drug Store. 1

1MIÏ 611 %

and Canadian Farmer
from now until January 1st, 1901. and

Marlon Marla nd’a Work*
" Bû» of Common Sense (I vole.)

PRESBYTERIAN,
BELLEVILLE. For §1.00.

Ask your local newspaper, puetma 
agent about them, or send dirvxt to

THE GLOBE, Toronto. Can.
BRAYLEY, SUNS & Co. Montreal, Toronto.

COMMUNION SET AND baptismal bowl

FOR A FEW HOURS WORK.

The accompanying cut is a reduced representa
tion of the Commmnion Set, selected by us with
great care, to offer as a premium for the getting up of 
a club in connection with The Dominion Presbyterian.

The quality of this Set is guaran teed by one of 
the largest an d best known manufac luiers cf elect 10 
silver ware in Canada, and is sure to give entire sat
isfaction. The trade price is $28.00 for six pieces, 
as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups and 
one Baptismal Bowl.

1
■ I

. -Cook at tk," jl! 
SpUndiet Offers! S

nr» yearly ,ul»cri|«kau one dollar each.

. 0"er,‘,ff0rdS ,0 - Communion Set that will last for year,, and the name time introduce
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

TM DOMINION
TORONTO.

NEMBYTEMIAN,
■ELLEVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL.
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